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INSIDE SPORTS 

Tall order for 
Hawks 
The men's basketball team faces a 
tough challenge tonight in Georgia 
Tech. See story, Page 18 

J 

AROUND TOWN 
Tropical Coralville? 
Coralville may get a rain forest. No. really. 
See slory. Page 2A 

NATION 
New chief for GE 
General Electric, the richest 
company in the world, will have 
a new leader. 
See story. Page 4A 

ount the ·Yotes, Gore pleads 
As the vice president 

his case to the 
, George W. Bush 

uilds 'a Cabinet in private. 
Iy Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

Gore defended his 
nn.,~~ .. " .. nted reach to the 

IVl(}J~U!1y. declaring "Let 
have their say" by 
every ballot in 

make-or-break presi-
al election. George W. 
plunged into the work of 

a new government 

even as scattered rank-and- last, best chance to explain 
file Democrats warned that why the closest presidential 
Gore's time may be nmning election in 124 years didn't 
out. end Sunday night, when 

A day after Bush summoned Florida's top elections officer, a 
TV cameras to press for Gore's . Bush campaigner, certified 
concession, the vice president Bush the winner by 537 votes 
laid out his case for letting out of 6 million cast. 
courts settle the nation's long- "If the people do not in the 
count election. "This is end choose me. so be it," Gore 
America," he said with a said standing at a presiden
forced chuckle. "When votes tial-style lectern before a 
are cast. we count them. We dozen American flags in the 
don't arbitrarily set them vice presidential residence. 
aside because it's too difficult "The outcome will have been 
to count them." fair, and the people will have 

The prime-time televised spoken. . 
address was perhaps Gore's "If they choose me, so be it. 1 

would then commit to bringing 
this country together. But, 
whatever the outcome, let the 
people have their say. and let 
us listen,· Gore said. hours 
after Democratic leaders and 
President Clinton queued up 
to show their support. 

Gore's support was falling 
as he went on the air. 

An overnight poll conducted 
before the address by 
CNNIUSA 1bdaylGallup found 
that 56 percent of Americans 
said Gore should concede the 
election compared with 46 per-

See RECOUNT. Page SA 

or Musm, a time for meditation 

Zach Boyden-HolmesIThe Daily Iowan 
seniors Tariq ~Ieemuddln and Saqlb Qureshi BnlDY dinner Monday evening after a day of fasting for Ramadan_ 

On the floor of a small rec
tangular room in the Iowa 
City Mosque, 114 E. Prentiss 

:;St.. approximately 40 mem
~bere of the local Muslim com
'blunity kneeled around a 
i\'etln cloth Monday, pre par
ingto celebrate their first feast 
~Ramadan. 

, ).. For the entire month of 
l\aJnadan. Muslims will not 

"Ut or drink between sunrise 
and sunset. as they celebrate 

God in prayer. 
Plates full of rice. chicken 

and beef disappeared in min
utes as the Muslims ate their 
first meal of the day at 5 p.m. 

members from all parts of the 
world, but. Safdar said, the 
language barrier does not 
affect the relationships of the 
participants. 

They will be ___________ "Everyone 

able to eat prays in 
until 5:30 a.m., Ramadan is hard, bue I feel Arabic. Even if 
when they will so delighted, and my Ufe is someone is 
resume their from Africa or 
fast. ui junior ~asier. America. they 
Shawn Safdar - Boster Phlrl. can speak 
said. UI alumnus together in 

"This is the prayer." he 
month in said. 
which the Koran was revealed Boster Phiri. a UI alumnus, 
to Mohammed," said Safdar, a grew up celebrating Ramadan 
member of the Muslim in his native country of 
Student Association. Malawi, in southern Africa. 

The Iowa City Mosque has "Ramadan is hard, but I feel 

so delighted, and my Life is 
easier," he said. "Emotionally. 
things come easily. You don't 
fight; you don't say bad things 
about friends . Ramadan is 
universal; everyone is wel
come here'." 

Prayer and fasting also 
helps.in daily life, said ill 
medical student Aman 
Aminzay. 

"It helps you remember God 
more often in your daily 
actions." he said. "You tend to 
concentrate more on school. 
During the school day, you are 
more eager to get your studies 
done and spend some time 
during the day for prayer and 

See RAMADAN. Page 8A 

·~ ,---unty wins $57,000 reimbursement from gOy't 
'I The Johnson County will 
)ecelve the money from 
1he Justice Department. .,.,. . ...., 

The Dally Iowan 

.. With the help of 8 consult
ng fmn, Johnson County has 
or the fll'8t time received a 

4eimbursement from the fed
eral government for the costs 
( jailing non-V.S.-born citi-

1'01. 
Over the summer, Johnson 

County Sheriff Robert 
Carpenter hired Justice 
Benefits Inc., a Dallas-based 
company that specializes in 
obtaining obscure federlll 
reimbursements for local and 
state governments, to secure 
the $57,262 settlement, 
according to a statement from 
the Sheriff'8 Office and compa
ny officials. 

The fund8 for the settlement 
come from the State Criminal 

. Alien Aaaiatance Program allo
cated by Congres. to the 

Justice Department. When 
non-U.S.-born citizens are 
arrested, they are often taken 
to county jails at coqnty tax
payers' expense. This program 
offers money back to counties 
for every expense they incur 
while jailing non-U_S.-born 
citizens - because it is a fed
eral, not loc~ responsibility -
for more than 72 bours. 

But the federal government 
makes such reimbursement 
prograID8 hard to apply for, 
said John Hennessey, the 

regional marketing manager 
for Justice Benefits, which is 
the only company of its kind. 
This is the first time Johnson 
County has appl~d and 
received such money. he said. 

The Justice Department 
(lnnounced the award last 
week, which only about 12 
percent of el,igible local gov
ernments across the country 
- 414 of 3,350 - applied for 
and received. The settlements 
repre.ent the money those 

See GRANT, Page SA 
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Kourtney HonmanIThe Daily Iowan 
UI trnhman Joseph Koranda watches "Wheel of Fortune" Monday 
night at Slater Residence Hall_ A regular fan, Koranda Is sitting 
pretty after winning $7,550 on "The Wheel. " The episode will air 
on Dec. 28. • 

VI freshman gets 
a taste of 'Fortune' 
• Joe Koranda can buy a 
lot of vowels, now. 

IyChaoXIOII 
The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Joe Koranda 
could buy 30 vowels with the 
$7,550 he won on "Wheel of 
Fortune" two weeks ago. 

But first he's going to have 
to give his best friend Zach 
Klipsch compensation for 
accompanying him to the 
"Wheel of Fortune" casting 
call in August in their home
town of Davenport, which 
attracted approx.i.mately 1,000 
prospective contestants. 

"The way I see it, if he won 
all that money, I deserve at 
least a dollar for the car ride 
and putting up with the mid
dle-aged men and women," 
said Klipsch, a freshman at 
Muscatine Community 
College. "The whole time 1 
wanted to leave, but Joe want
ed to stay. I didn't want him to 
cry about it." 

Jokes aside, no one expected 
Koranda to be called back for 
a second audition. which led 
to an opportunity to be part of 
an episode of the game show 
in Los Angeles on Nov. 17. The 

.episode will air on Dec. 28 at 

6:30 p.m. on NBC . 
"1 was speechless," Koranda 

said. "I got last (place), but 1 
won enough to make me 
happy." 

Most of hie winnings, after a 
deduction of approximately 
$1,500 in federal and 
California ' state taxes, will 
pay for his college education, 
he said. He'll receive the 
money in April. 

"It·s pretty cool," Klipsch 
said. "1 just hope, somehow, he 
makes a fool of himself so I 
can make fun of him. He 
touched Vanna White. He's a 
lucky man." 

Koranda. his parents Pat 
and Kathy, and his younger 
sister, Kim, put their lives on 
hold for a week and drove to 
LA at a cost of $1.000 80 he 
could compete the game show, 
which the Korandas have 
enjoyed together as a family 
for the past 15 years. 

While filming the show and 
watching the taping of four 
other episodes. Joe Koranda 
shook hands. briefly with 
White and traded jokes with 
host Pat Sajak during com
mercial breaks. 

"It was just an amazing 

See WHEEl OF FORTUNE. Page SA 

Canadian leader wins 
his electoral gamble 
• Jean Chretien made 
history Monday with his 
third-straight Victory. 

IyT_CoheI 
Associated Press 

OTTAWA - Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien's gamble for a 
place in Canadian history 
paid off Monday. as his 
Liberal Party appeared to 
have won a third-straight 
majority in nationwide elec
tions. according to Canadian 
news organizations. 

The Liberals won or had 
solid leads in more than 160 of 
the races for the 301 seats in 
the House of Commons, more 
than enough seats to guaran
tee them a majority, according 
to projections by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 
and the news agency 
Canadian Press. 

The news organizations 
said they based their projec
tions on official results coming 
from across the country of 30 
million people. 

The results were clearest in 
the more heavily populated 
eastern Canada. Returns 
were still being counted in 
much of central and western 
Canada. 

The result appeared to 
reflect that Canadians were 

enjoying an economic boom 
and I().)king forward to Libera1 
promises of $67 billion in tax 
cuts over five years. It also 
appeared that Canadians 
were willing to forgive 
Chretien, 66, for calling the 
election just 31a years into his 
second five-year term. 

Monday's apparent outcome 
was similar to the previous 
vote in 1997, when the 
Liberals won 155 of the 301 
House of Commons seats. The 
majority victory means 
Chretien will be the longest
serving leader of the world's 
industrial . powers when 

See CANADA. Page 8A 
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Coralville 'may get a rain forest The Da il)' Iow,1I1 

Volume 132 
Issue 107 

• Coralville is a possible 
location for the Iowa Child 
Project, a $280 million 
education complex. 

By Megan L. EckhInIt 
The Daily Iowan 

The fate of the Iowa Child 
Project, a $2BO million complex. 
of attractions dedicated to the 
education of Iowa's youth, will 
be decided as early as next 
week by the Iowa Child Board, 
a group of business persons 
and educators. 

The board is considering 
Cedar Rapids and Coralville as 
possible locations for the proj
ect because of the attraction of 
each city and their ability to 
match state funding. 

Designed by Des Moines 
businessman Ted Townsend, 
the proposed complex includes 
a five-acre, 20-story rain forest, 
an aquarium, science exhibits, 
associated commercial facili
ties, a teacher and administra
tor-training center ani a 
kindergarten through fifth
grade school. 

Coralville city administrator 

Kelly Hayworth said he 
believes that Coralville would 
be an excellent location for the 
board to choose. 

"CoralviHe is a natural loca
tion because we're at an inter
section," he said. 

The site currently set aside 
for the project in Coralville, 
which the city has offered at no 
cost, is at the intersection of 
Interstates 3BO and BO. 

Cedar Rapids feels comfort
able with any location chosen 
in Iowa, but it would like to be 
the project's home and feels the 

. board has enough information 
to make an educated decision, 
said Doug Neumann, the exec
utive assistant to the Cedar 
Rapids City Council. 

"Attributes of Cedar Rapids 
are well known and are on the 
table," he said. "The board has 
plenty of information on how 
we can make that. stand." 

Cedar Rapids .has been inter
ested in the project since was 
first introduced, and it· has 
spent money and time 
researching and planning for 
it. In February, the city paid 
$180,000 from a state grant for 
the Iowa Child Panel Report 

and Study, which studied the 
project's feasibility. It showed 
that Cedar Rapids was a prac
ticable location for the project 
and recommended that the 
state government provide 
funding for it, Neumann said. 

"This is a tremendous proj
ect," he said. "Besides the cost, 
I can't think of why any com
munity wouldn't want to take 
up the project." 

The panel has projected that 
the city chosen to host the com
plex will be compensated well 
after the facility is up and run
ning. It reported that the com-

. plex will create more than 
6,600 full-time jobs and $115 
million annually would be 
spent on goods and services in 
Iowa. The project is expected to 
generate $4.6 million in annu
al tax revenues for local and 
state governments. The panel 
also believes the project will 
bring other related develop
ment into the area. 

The cost of the project is a 
large concern for many cities, 
but officials from both Cedar 
Rapids and Coralville say they 
believe funding can be received. 
The $2BO million figure does not 

Money snarls Mormon 
Trek bridge 'project 
• A $2.8 million estimate 
has Iowa City and 
Coralville officials 
scrambling. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Construction under a 
Coralville railroad overpass 
has engineers striving to 
reach a compromise with a 
railroad company' regarding 
funding. 

The construction project, 
which will widen Mormon 
Trek Boulevard beneath the 
overpass, will also require 
the expansion of the railroad 
bridge. The two groups are 
now evaluating 'Ways to 
finance construction in the 
area, causing a delay in 
plans. 

As a joint project between 
Iowa City, Coralville and the 
UI, the process will eventual
ly establish four lanes on 
Mormon Trek Boulevard. The 
plan also incl udes new 
paving, additional left turn 
lanes on both legs of First 
Avenue, improved storm sew
ers and sidewalks. Construc
tion will definitely extend into 
next year, with a projected 
completion date of August 
2001, said Scott Larson, an 
assistant city engineer for 
Coralville. 

"This project is of equal 
importance to Iowa City and 
Coralville because this is the 
only western arterial street in 
the area that runs north and 
south," said Ron Knoche, a 
civil engineer for Iowa City 
and the project's manager. 

Kourlney HoHmanlThe Daily Iowan 
Traffic passes underneath the Mormon Trek Boulevard railroad 
bridge near Highway 6 in Coralville Mondav afternoon. The pro
posed widening of Mormo~ Trek has been delayed, 

The original estimate to 
construct the 300-foot stretch, 
including the railroad bridge, 
was $1.3 million, but after 
receiving a second estimate of 
$2.B million from the Howard 
R. Green Co., 325 E. Washing
ton St., the project was post
poned. 

"We are still trying to find 
sources for funding and possi
bly get the (Iowa Interstate 
Railroad) to contribute," Lar
son said. 

The head of engineers at 
the Iowa Interstate Railroad 

. will be unavailable for com
ment until next week, but 
Knoche said the railroad 
company has told the city 
that while it approves of the 
plan, it does not want to con
tribute to the cost of widen
ing lanes and the overpass 
itself. 

While the fate of the proj
ect rests in the hands of the 
Iowa International Railroad 
and project management, Ail
ian Bai, a UI pathology 
research assistant, is also 
concerned about the con
struction. He said improve
ments need to be made near 
the railroad overpass to 
lessen traffic. 

Bai, a Coralville resident, 
crosses Mormon Trek Boule
vard every day under the rail
road bridge on his way home 
from work. He said the road is 
too narrow and extremely 
dangerous. 

"There is too much traffic 
during rush hour and widen
ing the road w.ould reduce it 
and decrease the chance of 
injury," he said. 

Dtreporter Tony lIoblnson can be reached 
at: tony7474@aol.com 

STATE BIlIEF 

McGlverin, state's 
longest-serving chief 
Justice, to step down 

DES MOINES - As Iowa's longest
serving Supreme Court chief justice, 
Arthur McGiverin has shaped the 
state's law for more than 20 years_ 

McGiverin, 72, has reached the 
mandatory retirement age for 
Supreme Court justices and plans to 
retire this week. 

The justice will remain close to the 
law - he plans to serve part-time as 
a senior judge in Wapello County -
but he said he will miss the collegial 
nature of the state's high court. 

"I'll miss aI/ of it," he said. "To be a 
member of the Iowa Supreme Court Is 
to be a member of a court family. Any 
one of the justices would do anything 
to help one of the other justices." 

McGiverin entered the judiciary in 
1960, when Gov. Herschel C. Loveless 
appOinted the Ottumwa lawyer to the 
municipal court. After serving as a 
district court ludge and chief judge of 
his district, McGiverin was named to 
the Supreme Court in 1978. 

Under McGiverin, the high court 
helped reinvent the way the judiciary 

. 
" 

does business, with many of the 
court system's administrative duties 
passed from counties to the state . 

Although Iowa has no death penal
ty, the court has made controversial 
rulings in malters of life and death. In 
1983. it declared that unborn fetuses 
should be considered "minor chil
dren" with regard to a parent's right 
to sue for wrongful death. 

That same year. a dying Louisiana 
man wanted the court to force an 
Iowa hospital to tell a California 
woman her bone marrow was need
ed to save his lite. The court said no. 

McGiverin's combination of cour
tesy and directness is one of the 
qualities for which he is most 
admired. 

Justice J.l. Larson said he sent 
MeGiverln a note In 1978 congratu
lating him on his appOintment. 
MeGiverin responded with a leiter 
thanking Larson for the card while 
pointing o~t that Larson misspelled 
"McGiverin." . 

Douglas Oelschlaeger, a clerk for 
McGiverin 19 years ago, said that 
long after McGiverin assumed the 
title of Supreme Court justice, he 
referred to himself as simply" Judge 
MeGiverin." 

... 

include the cost of land or an~ 
grants that will be available. 

"There is some concern 
(about the cost)," Hayworth 
said. "But that's an issue that 
needs to be addressed and can 
be taken care of." 

Neumann said Cedar Rapids 
is well-prepared to deal with 
the cost of the project and has 
researched fund-raising oppor
tunities. 

"Cedar Rapids is aware of 
state and national funding 
available," he said. "I think a lot 
of communities shied away 
from it because of the price tag." 

The goal of the Iowa Child 
Foundation, a nonprofit insti
tution founded by Thwnsend in 
1995, is to educate teachers. 
Townsend said he believed 
there was a need for a facility 
that could dispense informa
tion to teachers across the 

. state, because currently, one 
does not exist. 

Townsend wanted the proj
ect to be located in Iowa, 
despite offers from Atlanta and 
other cities around the country, 
and he feels that it is a very 
worthwhile project. 

"The education will have 

Iowa Child project 
Proposed is a 5-acre indoor rain forest 
that is expected to draw 1.5 million 
vis itors annually. 

Canopy - Access the top of the rain 
forest with an elevator. 

WalkwlYS - Explore he mid of the 
rain fo est on elevatetl walk S. In 
Forest Floor - Vtew btlth aQuati~ and 
terrestil wiTi{ on th'\ fOist f~or. 

Aquarium - Ob~erve marine IfreTrom 
the India OceiWl.$lcludipg jellyfish. 

/ 
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global impact and add to Iowa," 
he said. "It will also bring dra
matic economic development 
and add to tourism." 

01 reporter Megan l. Eckhardt can be 
reached at: megan·eckhardt-l @uiowa_edu 
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• The man charged in a 
double homicide may lose 
his lawyers after a 
Wednesday hearing. 

By Keille Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Lawyers representing 
Jonathon Memmer, who is 
scheduled to stand trial in 
February for a 1999 double
homicide, may not be able to 
represent him because of a 
possible conflict of interest. 

Dennis Cohen and Ed Leff, 
the two public defenders rep
resenting Memmer, may not 
be-able to defend Memmer 
because two state witnesses 
expected to testify in the trial 
hav~ both previously been rep
resented by the Public Defend
er's Office. Witnesses Robert 
Thdd Griffin and Julia O'Mal
ley may be familiar with pub
lic defenders Cohen and Leff, 
causing a conflict of interest. 

District Court Judge David 
Remley scheduled a two-hour
long hearing for Nov. 29 at 1 
p.m. to further discuss the 
issue, which was first present
ed to the court Nov. 2l. 

Whether a rela tionshi p 
between the attorneys and the 
former clients could affect 
developments in the Memmer 
case has raised some concern, 
even if the attorneys did not 
playa direct role in the cases. 

Neither Cohen nor Leff 
were available for comment 
Monday; Johns~n County 
Attorney J. Patrick White 
declined to comment. 

Three additional state wit
nesses called to testify in the 
Memmer case Monday include 
Sara Fear, Nathan Dlouhy 

and Patrick Warner, all of 
whom are also former clients 
of the Public Defender's Office 
but are not currently being 
represented, according to 
court records. 

Memmer was charged on 
Fe~. 25 in the deaths of two 
women, Laura Watson-Dal
ton, 29, and Maria Therese 
Lehner, 27. The women were 
found beaten to death at 427 
S. Van Buren St. Apt. 4 in 
March 1999 when firefighters 
responsed to a fire Memmer 
allegedly started to conceal 
possible evidence. The trial is 
scheduled to begin on Feb. 5. 

" 

01 reporter Keille Doyle can be reached at· 
1<ellle-doyle@ulowa.edu 
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Everything you've ever wanted to 
know about aqueducts, Pythagoras, 

and epileptic goat brains. 
New course for Spring 2001/ 

Ancient Science, Medicine, and Technology 
(014:080) 

For more information, see 
http:(lwww.uiowa.edu/-dassicsigibsonlscience 
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Learning from Election 2000 
• Iowa State professors something about politics. to put together a new course 

"We will talk about what is with scheduling times and pre-
will use the presidential the most democratic way of existing courses," he said. 

~ contest to illustrate electing a president and if this However, Hagle said, it is 

Principles of democracy. election is democratic," Mans- possible to have a 2000 election 
bach said. course, but he hasn~ heard of 

( By Natasha Llmlnpoulos The class will be interactive anyone discussing it. "Normal 
The Daily Iowan and will include guest speak- political courses will probably 

~ ers, films, panels and debates. discuss these issues," he said. 
Though Americans have yet Two events "This topic 

to see the end of election ~, will be planned . . . . will be dis-

1 
the effect of the longest preSl- each night to ThIS election highlights every cussed in 
dential ;ace i~ U.S. po~itical • keep the inter- significant issue raised by every political 
history IS eaSIly recogmzable est of students. . course because 
for two professors at Iowa State "We hope to the Foundmg Fathers of the this doesn't 
University, who have already invite histori- Constitution. happen very 
laid .out plan~ for .a two-h~ur ans , politi - . -Richard Mansbach. often ," said 
credit class this spnng focusmg cians, experts ISU political-science professor Sarah Horn-
on the phenomenon. and UI profes- brook , a .UI 

The eight-week course, Pres- sors to talk to . . senior and 
idential Election 2000: Demcc- our class," Mansbach said. "UI political-science major. 
ratic Theory Revisited, will be professors are superb people She hopes that the VI will 
taught by Ri-chard Mansbach and are very informed about incl~de an election course sim-
and Steffen Schmidt, two ISU tile election ." ilar to ISU's next semester. 
political science professors. Tim Hagle, a UI political- . "I think it would be of inter
They will teach the course science associate professor, est to a lot of students who are 
together on Wednesday nights said the class sounds interest- politically inclined," she said. 
beginning in January 2001. ing, but it might be hard to "People have gained interest 

"This election highlights draw VI professors to Ames from the election with it being 
every significant issue raised because of the distance and so close aAd want questions 
by the Founding Fathers of the conflicting schedules. answered." 
Constitution," Mansbach said. "I personally would not be Mansbach said he and 
"This class is a once-in-a-life- able to participate because I Schmidt are fairly popular 
time opportunity to teach, and have to teach a class next professors and have been 
we are hoping for a large semester on Wednesday informing students of this 
turnout because the chances nights," he said. class by word of mouth. 
are this will not happen again." . As for a UI 2000 election He said it is going to be a sur-

The course will be open to spring semester course, Hagle prise how the class will be 
J 200 students and will cover said it would be very difficult taught, and he guarantees it 
I indirect vs. direct elections, to schedule on short notice will liven students up. "This is 

federal and states' rights, as and hard for the political-sci- an incredible opportunity for 
well as voter problems. No enCe teachers to fit into their them to learn what they thought 
pre-requisites are required for normal class schedules. was boring as hell," he said. 
the class, which was created to "It's nice to have something 01 reporter N.lllh. lambropoulol can be 
allow non-majors to learn current to discuss, but it's hard reached at: natasha lambropoulos@ulo~ .edu 

Firefight 
I t· "erup S In 
(East 
(Jerusalem 
r,. After a quiet day, 

Palestinian gunfire 
resumes, as the opposition 
vows to topple the Barak . r government. 

By.Laurle Copans 
Associated Press 

• . JERUSALEM - Palestini-
ans opened fire on the Jewish 
neighborhood of Gilo in East 
Jerusalem after nightfall 
Monday, shattering what had 
been a relatively quiet day, 
while Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak scrambled to res
cue his government from col-
lapse. . 

Barak made a last-minute 
appeal to the hard-line opposi
tion to join him in a national 
emergency government, but 

.:lhis rivals appeared determined 
to bring down his minority gov
ernment and force elections. 

For the first time in three 
weeks, no one was killed Mon-

-day in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip as Palestinian Mus
lims marked the start of the 
holy month of Ramadan . 
Israeli soldiers fired machine 
guns at the Palestinian town of 
Beit Jalla, source of the gunfire 
at Gilo. No casualties were 
reported. 
, Israeli soldiers killed five 
armed Palestinians late Sun
'day as they set out from the 
West Bank city of Qalqilya into 
an area under Israeli control. 
The Israeli army said the 

Saturday & Even;ng Classes 
Spring 2001 reg;strat;on 

begins December 7 
Education is the key to your success in the 21st 

century. The University of Iowa's Saturday & 
Evening Classes make it easier to take college 
credit courses at times that are convenient for 
you. More than 400 courses are offered each year 
at the undergraduate and graduate Level 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to 
complete educational requirements, take courses 
for professional development or career 
advancement, or learn about topics that interest 
you. 

You don't have to be admitted to the University 
to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for part-time 
students to register for Spring classes by phone 
or in person beginning December 7. FuLL-time 
students may add S&E classes by phone, in person, 
or via ISIS beginning December 15. 

Phone, fax, e-mai~ or stop by our office to' 
obtain a Spring 2001 S&E catalog and registration 
specifics. You can also view our course offerings 
and registration information on our Web pages 
at: http://www.uiowo.edu/-ccp· 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Center for Credit Programs 

The Unlv .... lty of Iowa 
118 Intamatlonal Cen.t.r 

3191335·2575·1-8001272-6430 
fax • 3191335·2740 ....,.11 • credlt·prol1,amstAllowa.edu 

Haiti opposition disputes vote 
• Most Haitians did not 
vote, an OPPOSition leader 
claims. 

By Michelle F.I 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
- Opposition parties that boy
cotted Haiti's presidential vote 
claimed .Monday that near
certain victor Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide has no mandate to 
govern because most Haitians 
did not vote. 

Opposition leader Herve 
Denis said the coalition of all 
major opposition parties that 
urged voters to shun the polls 
would create "a peaceful alter
native" to the government of 
Aristide and his Lavalas Fam
ily party. 

Denis, a former ally of Aris
tide, refused to elaborate. But it 
seemed Ha iti's floundering 
democracy could remain locked 
in a fight for power that has 
stymied development and for
eign aid and left many Haitians 
I\S poor and hungry as ever. 

Lvnne Sladky/AsSOCiated Press 
Supporters of presidential candidate Jean-Bertrand Malde man:h 
through the streets at Port-AU-Prince, Haiti, Monday in celebration 
at his expected victory In Sunday's elections. 

. The Electoral Council, 
which opponents charge is 
loaded with Aristi~e support
ers, disputed claims of a low 
turnout and said 60.5 percent 
of more than 4 million regis
tered voters participated. In 
some areas, they said, every 
registered voter participated. 

"They are hallucinating," 
Denis countered. "The election 
was illegitimate. Aristide does 
not have a mandate to govern. 
The people's abstention means 

they refuse to be governed by 
Laval as." 

One of Aristide's supporters 
offered an olive branch to 
opponents. 

"We want peace. We want the 
opposition to have peace of 
:mind. We need them. Things are 
going to get bette r now," said 
Michel Odin, leading about 100 
revelers in a victory celebration. 

Aristide confronts a mam
moth task in keeping his elec
tion pledge of "Peace of mind, 
peace in t he belly" in t his 
Caribbean nation, where most 
of the 8 million people are 
unemployed and illiterate. 

The U.S. State Department 
did not comment Monday on 
Aristide's apparent victory. 

Instead, pokesman Phillip 
Reeker noted the United 
States did not end ob ervers 
because the Haitian govern
ment had not addressed" eri
ous irregularities" from earlier 
legislative voting. 

Aristide's party was expected 
to make a clean sweep of nine 
Senate seats contested Sunday, 
giving the party all but one at 
in the Senate and 80 percent of 
seats in the House of Assembly. 

Opposition parties have boy
cotted the process since May, 
charging it was rigged to 
ensure Aristide's victory. That 
made Arislide's victory a forc-

• gone conclusion, as he ran 
against six unknowns who 
were too afraid to campaign . 

Tbe Ullive"si~)' of Iowa 

WINTER SESSION 2000-2001 
• COl 'RS': !.1ST • 

Course Dates TIme Semester Course Course 
Number Hours ntle Instructor 
07C:081 Jan. 2·12 9am·11:45am 2 Making a Vocational-Educational Choice D.)epsen 

daily; N103 LC (Must submit S or P grade for undergnd) 

Q7P:075 Dec. 27· 9am·12:lSpm 3 Educational Psychology & Measurement J.Moore 
Jan. 12 daily; NI04 LC 

07P:108 Jan. 2-5 9am·12:1Spm 1 Introduction to Mullicultural Counseling W. Uu 
daily; N200 LC 

07UJS/E: 196 Jan. 2-]2 4:30pm-Bpm 2 lbplcs in Curriculum & Instruction J. 
daily; N203 LC Hendrickson 

06J:146 Dec. 27· ARR. (meets in 3 International Business Environment D. Finneny 
Jan. 12 London, England) 

030:175 Jan. 2-12 8am·12:30pm 3 Politics of Film J. Nelson 
daily; 203 BeSB 

Cdmnlly enrolled students can register for Winter Session 2()()().2001. • 
Registration for Winter Session will be in person at the Registration Center, 30 Calvin Hall. Registration Center 
hours are 8:00-12:00 nd 12:30-4:30. The procedures are as follows: 

• A Wmter Session registration form is required. This can be picked up at the Registration Center or in the 
Registrar's Office, 1 Jessup Hall . 

• Eligibility requirements to register for Wmter Session are the same as the ellgibility requirement 
to register for Spring Semester. You must walt for your assigned Spring Semester registntlon time. 
You can check your eligibility to register on ISIS on the ~b. 

• You can register for Wmter Session as soon as you are eligible for Spring Registratlon. 
• 3 semester hours is the maximum registration for Winter Session. 

It's 

alestinians had opened fire 
earlier on an Israeli car. 

: Palestinian spokesman Mar
Wan Kanafani said the five 
'Nere innocent people who were 
not on their w~ to attack 
Israelis. 

8pm til close 
DO THE MATH! Cho~sel . o'our 

1st- NO COVER 21G~EAr Today, the Knesset -
,Israel's Parliament - is sched
Uled to vote on a bill to call 
elections. Barak's coalition 
government commands only 30 
of the 120 members of the 

but an election bill 
res an absolute majority 

ij1 to pass. 'fuesday's vote is 
the first of three readings. 

Barak has had on-again, off-
contacts with hard-line 
leader Ariel Sharon 

forming an emergency 
alitiQn, bu~ Sharon has 
manded thai Barak first 

major points of his 
efforts, including conces

~.IIn1'A offered to the Palestini
July at a failed Camp 

.. . • .... v1n summit. 

• 

• 2 I & UP' .Ppet.zers • (,t's a meal) 
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Seattle Times 
strike heats up 
• The newspaper guild 
tells the NLRB that the 
paper is putting unfair 
pressure on strikers. 

By Bernard McGhee 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Union repre
sentatives met with an investi
gator from the National Labor 
Relations Board Monday to 
press their claim that manage
ment of the Seattle Times was 
unfairly pressuring striking 
employees. 

The Pacific Northwest News
paper Guild accused the Times 
of telephoning striking work
ers at home and telling them 
they cou ld lose their jobs to 
replacement workers unless 
they returned to work. 

The guild filed a petition last 
week asking the NLRB to 
investigate. 

The strike by news, advertis
ing and circulation workers at 
tHe Times and the Seattle Post
Intelligencer was in its seventh 
day Monday with no negotia
tions Scheduled. No request for 
an injunction was filed against 
the Post-Intelligencer. 

"It's t ime for the company to 
stop its dirty tricks, take down 
the fences, and get back to the 
bargaining table," said Bruce 
Meachum, the guild's chief 
negotiator. "They're 1930s tac
t ic s in 2000 Seattle , and 
they're just unacceptable. n 

Just before the strike began, 
on Nov. 21, the Times erected 
8-foot fences around its proper-

ties and brought in extra secu
rity guards. 

Times President H. Mason 
Sizemore said Monday the 
accusations probably resulted 
from misunderstandings when 
the Times called striking work
ers last week. He said the 
Times was simply trying to 
inform workers of what they 
needed to do if they wanted to 
return to work. 

"Those telephone caUs were 
not intended to inti~date any- . 
one,n he said. "We never told 
people that their jobs would 
not be available at the end of 
the strike. n 

The Times and P'-I are 
owned by different companies 
and have competing news
rooms but publish together 
under a joint operating agree
ment with advertising and cir
culation handled by the Times. 
They negotiate together with 
the guild, though each paper 
has slightly different con
tracts. 

Federal mediator Jeff Clark 
said on Nov. 25 he planned to 
meet separately with both 
sides this week and then 
decide whether to try to bring 
them back to the bargaining 
table. 

Both papers have been pub
lishing smaller editions with 
free distribution since the 
strike began. The guild, which 
represents approximately 
1,000 employees at the papers, 
has been publishing its own 
strike newspaper, the Seattle 
Union Record. 

Marty LedemandlerlAssocialed Press 
General Electric Chairman-Elect Jeffrey Immelt $miles for photogra
phers after a news conference Monday In New York. 

GE picks company 
man as new CEO 
• The GE medical systems 
boss will succeed the 
legendary Jack Welch as 
chairman. 

By John Christoffersen 
Associated Press 

HARTFORD, Conn. - In a 
move as carefully orchestrated 
as it was closely watched, Gen
eral Electric Co. Monday 
anointed 44-year-old company 
man Jeffrey Immelt as succes
sor to one of the business 
world 's most fabled CEO's, 
Jack Welch. 

The selection was six years 
in the planning and allows 
Welch, 65, a year to train 
Immelt, who was the head of 
GE's medical-systems divi
sion and now carries the title 
of president and chairman
elect. 

Welch is to step down by the 
end of 2001, ending a 20-year 
reign that saw Fairfield-based 
GE's transformation from a 
company best known for light 
bulbs 'and appliances into an 
empire that makes aircraft 
engines, provides financial 
services and includes the tele
vision network NBC. 

GE's board quietly approved 
the choice during a special 
meeting over the Thanksgiving 
weekend, when Welch felt the 
company could avoid the 
intense media attention that 
the succession question has 
drawn. 

"It's all going to unfold very 
nicely," Welch said. "You won't 
see a bump." 

Welch and Immelt appeared 

Monday at a news conference 
in New York, appearing at ease 
in each other's company and 
wearing similar open-collar 
blue shirts and blazers. 

The two men share an 
emphasis on company loyalty 
- Welch has worked for GE 
since 1960, Immelt since 1982. 
Immelt's father worked for GE 
for 38 years. 

Welch said lmmelt "brings a 
keen strategic inteUect, a cut
ting-edge technological back
ground, strong leadership 
skills and a unique set ofteam
building skills.n 

Immelt has a B.S. in applied 
mathematics from Dartmouth 
College and an M.B.A. from 
Harvard University. 

A Wall Street favorite 
because of his penchant for 
careful planning and surprise-

. free management, Welch has 
been grooming potential suc
cessors for years while laying a 
foundation with analysts for a 
hassle-free transition. 

There were two other final
ists for the top job: Robert L. 
Nardelli, the president and 
CEO of GE Power Systems, 
and W. James McNerney, the 
head of GE Aircraft Engines. 
Their days at GE appeared to 
be numbered; their successors, 
as well as Immelt's, already 
have been designated .. 

Immelt said he was honored 
to be head what Fortune maga: 
zine has called "the most 
admired company in the 
world." 

"I have a tremendous pas
sion for the company," he said. 
"We simply have the best team 
in the world." 
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Microsoft accuses judge of bias Cyl 
• Comments made to the 
press by Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson are cited 
in the suit. 

By D. lin Hopper 
AsSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - Seeking 
to keep its business intact, 
Microsoft filed legal briefs 
Monday alleging that the fed
eral judge who ordered its 
breakup compromised the 
"appearance of impartiality.· 

In its first filing with the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia, which 
now has custody of the land
mark case, Microsoft lambast-

ed U.S. District Judge 
Thomas Penfield Jackson as a 
biased judge who thrust him
self into the dispute rather, 
than resol+ing it impartially. 

"By repeatedly commentin~ 
on the merits ofthe case in the 
press," the company's brief 
argued, "the district judge has 
cast himself in the public's eye 
as a participant in the contro
versy, thereby compromising 
the appearance of impartiali
ty, if not demonstrating actual 
bias against Microsoft." 

A spokeswoman for Jackson 
said the judge had no com
ment on Microsoft's state
ments. 

"Believe me, I have no 
grudge against Microsoft: 

Jackson said in an interview 
with the Washington Post just 
days after his June ruling. 
But in the interview, rare for a 
federal judge, he saia he had 
little choice but to accept the 
government's breakup propos
al. 

And in a speech made at an 
antitrust conference in New 
York in late September, Jack
son said his order was a last 
resort forced by the company's 
unwillingness to make 
changes voluntarily. 

Microsoft Monday asked the 
appellate court to overturn 
Jackson's order in June that 
the company be broken into 
two parts. If the higher court 
calls for a new trial, Microsoft 

wants someone other than I 
Jackson to preside. 
. Monday's brief was' the lat- I 
est volley in a long-running 
battle that could result in the 
largest government-ordered 
restructuring since the AT&T 
breakup in 1984. 

Microsoft's brief asked the 
federal appeals court to find 
that Jackson was wrong in 
concluding that the software 
giant was an unfair monopoly 
and reverse his breakup order. 

"The case went awry from 
the outset," said company 
spokesman Vivek Varma, "and 
our appeal provides a compre
hensive picture of why 
Microsoft should win this 
case." 
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• The state admits that 
police stopped hugely 
disproportionate numbers 
of minorities. 

By Job. P. McAlpin 
Associated Press 

J'RENTON, N.J. - Nearly 
100,000 pages of documents 
made public Monday show 
that New Jersey state troop
ers stopped overwhelmingly 
disproportionate numbers of 
minorities in searches for 
drugs, the state's attorney 
general says. 

However, no evidence has 
been found that New Jersey 

worked to hide evidence that 
troopers searched minority 
motorists based soldy on the 
color oftheir skin, he said. 

The records were made 
available Monday at a reading 
room in the state's Hughes 
Justice Complex. 

New Jersey is committed to 
ending racial profiling, Gov. 
Christie Whitman said in a 
statement Monday. 

"While racial profiling did 
not begin in . this state or 
under this administration, 
history will show that the end 
of racial profiling in American 
did indeed begin in New Jer
sey and under ·this adminis
tration,n she said. 

The documents were 
expected to show that for 
more than a decade, state 
leaders knew about the large 
numbers of minorities being 
searched and tried to bal
ance that knowledge against 
legal drug-busting strategies 
- some of which received 
the blessing of the White 
House. 

uSeven out pf every 10 
minority drivers (whose cars 
were searched) ... there was 
nothing there. From a social 
policy point of view, that's a 
disaster," Attorney General 
John J . Farmer Jr. told the 
Associated Press on Sunday. 
"Did we do enough soon 

FtW ,<,Df G~OWING 

AP t, Ot-OGY C~ff. 

• 

enough? The answer is no, or ' 
we wouldn't be here today.· 

In an April 1999 report, for· 
mer Attorney General Peter 
Verniero admitted minorities 
were targeted. That came a 
year after gunshots from two 
troopers wounded three 
minority men during a traffic 
stop on the New Jersey Turn· 
pike and sparked a furor over 
racial profiling. 

The U .S . Supreme Court 
has said police can use race as 
a factor in motor vehicle stops, 
Farmer said . The Justice 
Department included race in 
profiles of traffickers said to 
be using the turnpike as a 
drug pipeline, he said. 
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ias CYber, sales soaring Cheney 'la$hes out at 
[e:~::h= : .The summer proved to whi,h p.,"d big gaino, f,l· "" ... , lack of transition funding 
ong-running ·tf I fit t lowed by regular retailers who Shapiro said the govern-
result in the be frUi u or n erne have branched into Internet ment plans to release a report 

said. 

3 0".. 

sales, reports the sales, so-called bricks-and- in February that will include 

C m ce Department clicks operations. these activities in a more com-
om er . Commerce Undersecretary prehensive look at Internet 

IV Mlrtll Crutslager Robert Shapiro, briefing sales for the years 1998 and 
Associated Press reporters on the data, said 1999. 

WASHINGTON - Bol
stered by strong demand for 
cars, books and many other ' 
consumer goods, sales over the 
Internet boomed during the 
summer even as more tradi
tionall'etail sales were in 
decline. 

The Commerce Department 
said Monday that electronic 
commerce jumped by 15.3 per
cent in the JUly-September 
quarter, triple the 5.5 percent 
increase registered in the 
April-June period. 

The improvement in Inter
net sales came despite a dip of 
0.4 percent in overall retail 
sales after a strong 9.1 per
cent surge in the second quar
ter. 

Strength in Internet activity 
was led by mail-order firms, 

Internet sales of autos were The reason for the time lag 
up sharply along with sales by ;s that quarterly e-commerce 
traditional mail-order firms, reports are based on inform a
which got a boost from back- tion gathered for the monthly 
to-school shopping. retail sales reports, which 

"What we can see is that only cover sales of goods, not 
American consumers are services such as airline tick
becoming more comfortable ets. 
shopping online,· he said. The summer's overall 0.4 

Even with the big gain in percent drop in retail sales 
the summer, the amount of was part of a largt\l' slowdown 
Internet shopping remains in economic growth that saw 
small compared with total the gross domestic product 
retail sales. E-commerce sales expand at an annual rate of 
amounted to 0.78 percent of just 2.7 percent after soaring 
all retail sales in the summer, by a 5.6 percent rate in the 
up from 0.68 percent in the spring. 
spring. :rhat slowdown is being 

The Commerce figures do engineered by the Federal 
not include purchases of tick- Reserve, which has boosted 
ets for airline travel, enter- interest rates six times since 
tainment and sporting events Jun.e 1999 to dampen growth 
or hotel reservations, some of and keep inflation under con
the biggest areas of Internet tro1. 

• The GOP vice 
presidential candidate 
says it's regrettable that 
no transition money is 
available yet. 

By Jail J. Hollald 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republi
can vice presidential candi
date Dick Cheney said Mon
day it was "regrettable" the 
government won't release tax
payer transition money for a 
George W. Bush administra
tion. He said the GOP ticket 
will raise private funds to pro
ceed. 

"We are going to get on with 
the business of the transition ,~ 
Bush's running mate said at a 
news conference. 

Referring to a Democratic 
court challenge to Bush's certi
fied victory in make-or-break 
Florida , Cheney said that 

Investor sues to split DaimlerChrysler 
• Kirk Kerkori.an says the 
German company misled 
investors about its plans. 

By Justin Hyde 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Billionaire 
investor Kirk Kerkorian filed a 
$9 billion lawsuit Monday in 
an attempt to break up the 
merger that created Daimler
Chrysler, accusing the 
automaker's German manage
ment of falsely telling stock
holders the deal would be a 
merger of equals. 

In the federal lawsuit filed in 
Delaware, Kerkorian's Tracin
da Corp. said it never would 
have voted for the $34 billion 
merger if it had been presented 
as a takeover of Chrysler Corp. 
by Germany's Daimler-Benz. 

A DaimlerChrysler spokes
woman reached in Frankfurt 
said she hap not seen the law
suit and could not comment. 

More than a dozen senior 
Chrysler executives have 
resigned or retired, or they 
have been forced out since the 
deal became fmal in 1998. On 
Nov. 17, Chrysler's American 

president was fired by Daim
lerChrysler Chairman Jurgen 
Schrempp and replaced with a 
veteran Mercedes-Benz execu
tive from Germany. 

Kerkorian is Daimler
Chrysler's third-largest indi
vidual shareholder. 

"To close one of the largest 
transactions in the history of 
the automotive industry, 
defendants Daimler-Benz AG 
and DaimlerChrysler AG bla
tantly lied to all concerned in a 
scheme masterminded by 
defendant Jurgen Schrempp,· 
the complaint said, according 
to a copy obtained by the 
Detroit News. Schrempp was 
the chairman of Daimler-Benz. 

In a statement, Tracinda cited 
comments Schrempp made 
recently to the Financial Times 
that he never intended Daimler
Chrysler to be a merger of equals 
but instead secre~ly planned to 
make Chrysler a division of the 
German parent company. 

Daimler-Benz "always 
intended to relegate Chrysler 
to the sta tus of a division, 
always intended to fire 
Chrysler's management, and 
always intended to replace 
them with executives from 

their headquarters in 
Stuttgart," Kerkorian's com
plaint said. 

Kerkorian seeks over $2 bil
lion in actual damages, $1 bil
lion in damages for the drop in 
value of the DaimlerChrysler 
stock since the merger and 
punitive damages of at least $6 
billion. 

Tracinda also said it "seey 
to unwind the transaction so 
that Chrysler will once again 
be an independent corporation 
owned by Chrysler sharehold
ers." 

Before the merger, Kerkori
an was often at odds with 
Chrysler management over the 
direction of the company. He 
made a $23 billion bid in 1995 
to buy Chrysler. That bid 
failed, but in return for peace 
Kerkorian was given a seat on 
Chrysler'S board. 

Auto indus~ry analyst David 
Healy of Burnham Securities 
said there were clear signs that 
the deal was not a merger of 
equals when it was approved. 
The majority of shareholders ' 
we~e German, and then: 
Chrysler Chairman Robert 
Eaton promised to give up his 
title as co-chairman within 

Rogello SoliS/Associated Press 
Billionaire Investor Kirk 
Kerkorlan Is shown In this May . 
file photo In Jackson, Miss. 

three years. 
"Kerkorian was an enthusi

astic suppor.ter" of those terms, 
Healy said. "To me, it was 
never a merger of equals." 

Since the merger, the value 
of DaimlerChrysler's stock has 
dropped steadily, reaching an 
all-time low of $37.90 after 
Holden's ouster and Zetsche's 
appointment earlier this 
month. 

Monsanto steps back on biotech corn 
• The company will 
restrict planting next year 
of gene-altered corn. 

By Philip BrIIher 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Amid 
growing uneasiness about 
genetically engineered crops, a 
major biotechnology company 
announced Monday it would 
restrict plantings next year of 
a type of gene-altered corn and 
delay commercialization of 
another variety until 2002. 

The moves by the Monsanto 
Co. are meant to avoid upset
ting export markets for U.S. 
corn and repeating the prob
lems encountered this fall, 
when biotech corn developed 
by one of its competitors 

appeared in the food supply 
without being approved for 
human consumption. 

"We can't stop the develop
ment of this technology, but we 
are going to use restraint, ~ said 
Hendrik Verfalllie, Monsanto's 
president and chief executive 
officer. 

A variety of com developed by 
MOllBanto to be resistant to the 
company's popular Roundup 
weedlriller will be distributed. for 
sale next year only to farmers in 
areas where grain is seldolQ, sold 
for export, Verfaillie said. The 
corn is approved for food use in 
bdth the United States and· 
Japan but not in Europe. 'l'races 
of the corn were found this fall in 
British-made tortilla chips. 

The second Monsanto corn 
variety, which won't be put on 

the market until 2002, is toxic 
to an insect pest, the corn root
worm. It is yet to be approved 
in either Japan or Europe. 

The actions announced Mon
day don't affect Monsanto's 
most popular gene-altered 
crops, which include Roundup
resistant soybeans and cotton 
and a variety of corn that is 
toxic to another pest, the Euro
pean corn borer. 

A representative of the 
National Corn Growers Associ
ation, which is especially con
cerned about losing sales to 
Japan, praised Monsanto's 
moves. "We could not jeopard
ize our biggest corn market by 
supporting the commercializa
tion" of a corn variety that was 
not approved by that country, 

. said Susan Keith, the senior 

director of public policy for the 
growers' group. 

The biotechnology industry 
was rocked this fall by the dis
covery of StarLink corn, devel
oped by Aventis CropScience, 
in taco shells in the United 
States. StarLink was approved 
only for animal feed or indus
trial use because of unresolved 
questions about its potential to 
cause allergic reactions. 

U.s. com exports have fallen 
sharply this fall, especially to 
Japan, the biggest foreign cus
tomer for the grain. 

Oritics both inside and out
side the biotech industry say 
StarLink, the only gene-altered 
crop not allowed in food, never 
should have been put on the 
market without being approved 
for human consumption . 

Supreme Court to rule· on medical pot 
• The government claims 
prescribing marijuana for 
medical purposes violates 

I federal drug laws. 

If """1 AIMO 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
Supreme Court entered the 
debate over medical marijuana 
Monday, agreeing to decide 
whether the drug can be pro
vided to patients out of "med
ical necessity" even though fed-

I 
eral.law makes its . distribution 
acnme. 

The justices said they will 

~ 
hear the Clinton administra
tion'8 effort to bar a Oalifornia 
lI'Oup from providing the drug 
to eeriously ill patients for pain 

and nausea relief. 
A lower court decision allow

ing the Oakland Cannabis 
Buyers' Cooperative to distrib
ute the drug "threatens the 
government's ability to enforce 
the federal drug laws: govern
ment lawyers said. 

But the California group 
says that for some patients, 
marijuana is "the only medi
cine that has proven effective 
in relieving their conditions or 
symptom8.~ 

The group's lawyer, Annette 
P. Carnegie, said Monday the 
federal Controlled Substance'S 
Act does not prohibit the distri
bution of marijuana for med
ical reasons. 
~Th08e choices, we believe, 

are best made by physiCians 
and not by the government,· 

she said. "Marijuana has been 
effective in relieving nausea in 
cancer patients undergoing 
chemotherapy, weight loss in 
HIV-positive patients and in 
reducing pain." 

Eight states in addition to 
California have medical-mari
juana laws in place or approved 
by voters: Alaska, Arizona, 
Hawaii, Maine, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and Colorado. 
Residents of Washington, D.C. , 
voted in 1998 to allow the med
ical use of marijuana, but Con
gress blocked the measure from 
becoming law. 

Justice pepartment lawyers 
said Congress has decided that 
marijuana has ~no currently 
accepted medical use .• 

In August, the Supreme 
Court barred the California 

organization from distributing 
marijuana while the govern
ment pursued its appeal. 

Justice Stephen G. Breyer 
did not participate in the case. 
His brother, Charles, a federal 
trial judge in San Francisco , 
previously barred distribution 
of marijuana only to have his 
decision reversed by a federal 
appeals court. 

California's law, passed by 
the voters in 1996, authorizes 
the possession and use of mari
juana for medical purposes 
upon a doctor's recommenda
tion. 

The Oakland group said its 
goal is ~to provide seriously ill 
patients with safe access to 
necessary medicine so that 
these individuals do not have 
to resort to the streets.' 

I L 

Democratic Vice President AI 
Gore and Sen. Joseph Lieber
man "are apparently still 
unwilling to accept the out
come." 

"That is unfortunate in light 
of the penalty that may have 
to be paid at some future date 
if the next administration i 
not allowed to prepare to take 
the reins of government,· he 
said. 

Cheney's appearance was 
part of a public-relations 
struggle played out during the 
day, the Gore campaign 
attempting to show Democrat
ic solidarity and the Bush 
team attempting to discredit 
the vice president's challenge 
of the Florida certification. 

Cheney, only a few days 
removed from a mild heart 

attack . named the fir t two 
staff appointments to Bush' 
transition team and said Cabi
net appointments were po i
ble in the next several day , 
but not certain. 

He said Bush had named 
Ari Fleischer, a campaign 

pokesman, to as ume those 
duties for his tran ition and 
that gubernatorial Chief of 
Staff Clay Johnson would also 
move over. 

Cheney made his remarks 
on the afternoon after Bush 
named him to serve as head of 
the tran ition team, and after 
the General Service Admini
tration refused to make offi
cial transition space available, 
aying its hand were tied a 

long a s the outcome of th e 
election was in doubt. 
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RlverFest 2001 Committee Recruitment Drive 
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Get involved, get experience and have fun/ 
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kelly-gray@uiowa.edu . 
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EDITORIALS 

Showing late-season s~gns of promise ••• 

Hawks. deserve praise 
It's coHege football bowl game 

season once again, and Hawk 
fans are once again doomed to 
watch a group of other teams -
even Iowa State - play one 
more game in the sunshine. By 
the numbers, Iowa's 3-9 season 
doesn't qualify for any post-sea
son play or athletic honors. 

In terms of dedication and 
perseverance, however, the 
Hawks are as deserving of 
praise as any team in the coun
try. Even though they haven't 
won much in the last two years, 
Iowa's football players never 
stopped trying. They came on 
strong against each team they 
played, no matter if they had 
been shut out in their last game 
or if they had upset a ranked 
team. Not only did the Hawks 
keep fighting through the fall, 
they kept fighting after making 
it through a 1999 season with 
only one win, through injuries 
and bad officiating and three' 
different quarterbacks. 

They fought against some of 
the best teams in the nation. 
According to 

8re" RosemanlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa kicker Nate Kaeding and center A.J. Blazek celebrate a 
Hawkeye extra point against Penn State on Nov. 4. 

Critics of this year's Hawkeye 
team and coach Kirk Ferentz 
would do weH to remember the 
difficulty of the 2000 schedule. 
Any team can choose to play 
weaker non-conference . teams. 
The Hawks played Nebraska 
and Kansas State instead. 

Despite the 

year, a number that ranks 24th 
in the nation. This speaks not 
only to the perseverance of the 
football team but to also to the 
dedication ofIowa fans. 

the Saganin The Hawks are as criticism of 

True Hawk supporters know 
that Iowa's numbers don't tell 
the whole story this year. They 
appreciate all the hard work 
and determination that went 
into this year's football season 
and see the value even in heart
breaking losses. Critics may 
rant about the Hawks' short
comings, but true Hawkeye fans 
understand just how good a 3 
and 9 season can be. 

ratings, Iowa's 
schedule was 
the second 
strongest in 

deserving' of praise as any 
team in the country. 

Ferentz and 
his team by 
some Hawk 
fans, support of 

the entire country. All of the 
Hawks' non-conference oppo
nents are bowl-eligible, as are 
four of their Big Ten opponents. 

the HawkS has stayed strong. 
Kinnick Stadium hosted an 
average of 61,123 fans for each 
of Iowa's six home games this Ellen Schwarzkopl ls a 0/ ednorial writer. 

Legislature considers increased speeding fines •.• 

Slow down, lawmakers 
Have you ever gotten a speed

ing ticket in the state oflowa? If 
you answered "yes," would you 
agree that speeding ticket prices 
bave "become a joke?" That's 
what Betsy Dittemore, a lobby
ist for the proposal to increase 
Iowa speeding ticket fines, said 
about the current fines, which 
range from $10 to $120. 

A proposal coming before law
makers would raise speeding
ticket fines if it is passed by the 
state Legislature and signed by 
Gov. Thm Vusack. This proposal 
correctly recognizes that speed
ing on Iowa's interstates is a 
problem; however, it fails to 
appreciate that raising fines 
may not be a deterrent. 

In fact, the question that 
needs to be asked is not, have 

This proposal ... fails to 

appreciate that raising fines 
may not be a deterrent. 

you ever gotten a speeding tick
et in Iowa, but have you ever 
been pulled over for speeding? 
Many people who speed 
through Iowa say they've often 
been pulled over and let off 
with a warning. Granted, if 
you're speeding in metropolitan 

• areas (for instance, the stretch 
of Dubuque Street from 1-80 to 
Mayflower), you run a high risk 
of being fined . However, being 
pulled over by a state trooper 
on the back roads of Iowa 
between, say, Cedar Rapids and 
Calmar, Iowa, is more likely 
only to be punished by a warn-

ing. At least, that's the prece
dent that many lead-footed col
lege students feel has been set 
by troopers. 

Regardless if that precedent 
is true most of the time, a troop
er letting speeders off with a 
warning could hardly be consid
ered a rare occurrence. 

If the state of Iowa is serious
ly concerned about speeding on 
its roads, it would seem more 
logical that before state law
makers cons¥ier raising speed
ing ticket prices, they enforce 
the penalties currently on the 
books. Regardless of how high 
the penalty is, if people know 
that they can get away without 
paying it, there's no meaningful 
reason for them to slow down. 

Tom Tortorlch is a 0/ editorial writer. 
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election has 
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good and bad 
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our system." 
Liz King 
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Wandering through 
Election Wilderness 

o the last 
U.S. preSI
dential elec
tion of the 

weeks have been like watch
ing the presidency being 
decided by "The Jerry 
Springer Show." 

There's the Republican 
Florida secretary of State, 

20 h d Shrub campaigner Katherine 
t century en s Harris, who's been oh-so fair-

not with a bang, but minded about counting his 
Shrubness' votes but a bit 

a whimper - dim - tone-deaf about tabulating 

pIes and chads, those anti-Shrub votes -
enough tone-deaf that you 

chads and dimples. half expect Slobodan 
Before AI Gore and George Milosevic to show up during 

W. Shrub squared off - and her next press conference and 
given the two candidates' embrace her as someone who 
almost other-worldly hipness, really knows how to ram 
"squared" off is about as per- through an election. 
fect a description as you can "If only I'd had her on my 
getm this free-market econo- team," you can just hear 
my - most of us thought that Slobo thinking admiringly (in 
dimples were kinda cute and better English grammar than 
Chad was a generic name for the Shrub could ever dream 
a frat guy. 00, "I could have told 

No longer, of course. W~ Kostunica to stick it where 
now know, whether we want- the moon don't shine." 
ed to or not, that dimples and The moon don't shine a lot 
chads are the means by of places in the Florida vote, 
which Florida: has decided apparently - especially in 
who will be the next presi- Palm Beach County. Once 
dent. again Sunday, there was 

Florida? What maniac put Harris, for what seemed like 
Florida in charge of deciding the 40th time in as many 
the next leader of the self- nights, refusing to certify all 
described free world? Its the Gore 
main claim to fame is a ' votes in the 
Disney theme park. county. 

Florida is also home to The pea-
probably the most politi- ( pIe there 
cally corrupt city - must feel as 
Miami - that this coun- though 
try has seen since they're wan-
Chicago was dering 
run by BEA U - through 
Hizzoner, ELLIOT Election Richard J. ___________ Wilderness. 

Daley, whose Florida? What maniac put First, they 
guiding polit- get the bal-. 
ical philoso- Florida in charge of deciding lot from 
phy the next leader of the self- . punch-card 
appeared to described free world? hell, lead-
be: Vote ---------- ing 3,400 
early, vote often. people in a heavily Jewish 

And, of course, Florida is county to vote for a guy who 
also known for the under- thinks the U.S. fought on the 
grads who flock to its beaches wrong side in World War II, 
like lemmings during Spring then the secretary of State 
Break and get so one with won't count all their votes. 
tequila that they believe the Repeatedly. 
state motto is "Party!" And And then there's the story 
that the state's true name is of two mostly black precincts 
·"Inebriation." in Riviera Beach, which is 

So it should come as no located in Palm Beach 
surprise that the last three County. According to the 

" No." 

Jell Mob 
UI freshman 

"Yes, I think 
so." 

VIt,. Alilreddy 
UI graduate student 

Palm Beach Post, in Precinct 
66, Gore garnered 1,203 
votes, his Shrubness 25, and 
256 ballots were invalidated. 
In Precinct 59, the numbers 
were eerily similar: 1,206 for 
Gore, 21 for the Shrub and 
250 were tossed out. 

In just two precincts, the 
discarded ballots could have 
about given Florida to Gore. 
No wonder Harris, who is 
reportedly gunning for an 
ambassadorship in a Shrub 
administration, doesn't want 
anything to do with manual 
recounts in Palm Beach 
County. 

Then there's Seminole 
County, where several thou
sand absentee ballots came in 
without all the necessary 
information, thus making 
them invalid. Only, according 
to reports, the Republican 
county chairwoman of elec
tions got on the phone to 
Republican officials, and they 
went down to the elections 
office to fix the ballots for his 
Shrubness. She didn't have 
time to infonn the Democrats 
of the problem. 

Surprisingly enough, those 
absentee ballots }Vent 2-1 for 
the Shrub. 

And, of course, there's 
heavjly Democratic Miami
Dade County, which called off 
its manual recount one hour 
after thousands of right-wing 
Cuban-Americans rioted in 
the streets ruid the canvass
ing hall - an action that 
seemed eerily similar to those 
of the Brown shirts. 

Rignt-wing riots, refusing 
to count votes, fixing 
Republican ballots - no, 
nobody's trying to swipe an 
election here. 

If Milosevic had tried to 
pull off what the Republicans 
are pulling off in Florida, 
we'd have sent the Stealth . 
bombers to Yugoslavia again. 
Co~e to think of it, consid

ering that it's Florida, home 
pf the flying cockroach, 
Stealth bombers don't sound 
like such a bad idea. 

In Election Wilderness, 
apparently, not all the cock
roaches have wings. 
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Hell, no." 

Q: When did legendary actor Jimmy Stewart die? 

&entertainment l66l :y 

optimism infuses Hamilton's book 
• In Disobedience, a the World, both of which ' were 
teen-ager accidently selections for the Oprah Book 

about his mother's affair and 
how they will react. 

Club. 
discovers his mother is "r think she's one of the five 

"It's told from the point of 
view of the boy when he is 25 
years old," said Jan 
WeissmUler, a manager at 
Prairie Lights. "The relation
ships between all of the family 

having an affair. best novelists in America 
__________ , today," said Paul Ingram, a 

By CalvIn Hennick buyer for Prairie Lights Books, 
The Daily Iowan 15 S. Dubuque St. "Her special

ty is very deep, slow-
A 17 -year-old boy taps into ly developed charac

his mother's e-mail account ters. By the end of the 
and discovers that she is hav- book, you've got 
ing an affair. Oops. . 

READING 

Jane 
HamiHon 

members are really 
well-explored." 

Weissmiller is 
excited that 

That's what happens in Jane somebody you really 
love." 

Hamilton is reading 
from Disobedience, 
which she says is 
much more optimistic 
than Hamilton's first 
two novels. · 

Hamilton's latest novel, In Disobedience, 
Disobedience, from which she the readers watch the 

When: 
8 p.m. today will read ~-~--

today at 17 -year-old boy, 
8 · Henry, develop as he 

Where: 
p.m. m 

Shambaugh continues to tap into 
Auditorium, his mother's e-mail 

Shambaugh 
Auditorium 
Admission: 

Hamilton, who 
lives and works on an 
apple orchard in 
Wisconsin, has been 

in Disobedience is at times 
even finer than in Hamilton's 
first two books. 

in the Main account and follow 
Lib r a r y . her affair. The discov- Free Just because Disobedience is 

optimistic, he said, doesn't 
mean that it has no substance. Hamilton is ery sets Henry on his to Iowa City before. 

also the own journey of self-discovery. In fact, she has read from all 
three of her previous novels 
through Prairie Lights. 

"It com~s together in no obvi
ous way," Ingram said. author of The He also begins to observe the 

Book of Ruth rest of his family closely, won- 01 reporter Cllvin Hennick can be reached at: 
caivin-hennick@uiowa edu and A Map of Hamilton . deI'ing when they will fmd out Ingram said that the writing 

'Survivor' back for round two this winter 
• CBS is still toying with 
where it schedules 
"Survivor 11." 

By David Bauder 
AssoCiated Press 

NEW YORK - It's the 
nuclear bomb of the television 
season - "Survivor II" - and 
CBS is clearly enjoying the 
uncertainty over where it will 
drop. 

The second version of the TV 
competition that captivated 
viewers last summer, with a 
different cast and a setting in 
the Australian outback, will 
premiere on Jan. 28 after the 
CBS telecast of the Super 
Bowl. 

Beyond that, CBS is keeping 
mum about what night the 
remaining 12 episodes of the 

- ARTS 'RIEFI

Slow down, Uncle 
Walter says 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) -
Waner Cronldt. has a suggestion for 
news organizations trying to call elec
tion night winners: Slow down . 

. Broadcast networks bungled their 
calls of the presidential race in Florida, 
where both George W. Bush and AI 
Gore were deClared the winner at var
ious times on election night. 

"I don't understand the need for 
this speed, although I was certainly 
one of the progenitors of the whole 
idea of the exit polling," Cronkite said 
in an Interview in the Sunday Gazette
Mail. 

"Nowadays, with the e)(it polling, 
we're calling these states so early that 
there are really some three hours left . 
of voting time out on the West Coast, 
and it seems to me that very probably 
~ could war!< just as well to withhold 
returns until all the states have 
voted," the retired CBS anchorman 
said. 

limited-run series will air. 
"I just like keeping our com

petitors on edge, because clear
ly they're all talking about it," 
CBS President Leslie Moonves 
said Monday. 

Moonves shot down a report 
Monday in the trade publica
tion Daily Variety that CBS will 
air "Survivor II" on Sunday 
nights. He said it's much more 
likely to be on in the middle of 
the week. 

It definitely won't air on 
Monday or Tuesday, he said. 
Because Friday and Saturday 
are generally the least-watched 
nights of the week, it's doubtful 
CBS will show it then, either. 

That leaves Wednesdays, 
where the original "Survivor" 
flourished at 8 p.m. EDT over 
the summer, or Thursdays, 
which have been disastrous in 

the ratings for CBS this fall. buy close to the weekend 
There are several different but it would mean bucking 

considerations for CBS, includ- NBC's long track record that 
ing where it will likely get the night. 
most viewers, where it could Moonves, paidto promote his 
earn the most ad revenue and own shows, said he believes 
where it could most hurt the "Survivor II" is better than the 
competi- _____________ original 
tion, because 
Moo n v e s I just like keeping our competitors pro d u c e r 
said. on edge, because clearly they're all Mar k 

"Do you talking about it. Burnett is 
go after more expe-
NBC's - Leslie Moonves, rienced and 
Thursday president of CBS had more 
night?" he money to 
asked. "Or do you go where it spend. An open question is 
did very well in the summer? whether the summertime 
These are all questions that we escapist fare will translate to 
are struggling with right now." the more competitive winter. 

Airing it on Thursday night Moonves said he didn't have 
might allow CBS to crack into to decide when to schedule 
the lucrative ad market for "Survivor U" until around 
movies - which studios like to Christmas or even later. 

I • 

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING 

Learn More About Being 
a. Student in the 

Physician Assistant Program 
2nd Year P.A. Student Guest Speakers 

HEATHER HAUG 
JOALLE KALIS 

Tuesday, November 28, 7:00pm 
5159 Westlawn 

All interested students, professionals, 
and faculty are welcome to attend! 
Anyone requiring further information or special 

accommodations to participate in this event, contact 
David Kurniadi, 341-9050. 

Co-sponsored by. UISG. 

. . \ 
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,."" filii 
8 p ••• OIl VH1 

Two German teens (Robert Sean Leonard and 
Christian Bale) and a group 01 jazz-loving youths 
rabel against Nazism in this 1993 movie. 

Main Lounge . 
Iowa Memorial Union "".=."""". 

Artis~ epresenting: 
-Clay eJewelry -Wood -Glass 

. ~! -Pnotography -Fiber eDrawing 
I ;..~ \, ainting -Metal -Mixed Media 
.~ -Needlework -And More ... 

\ 

" 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
University of Iowa sponsored ~vents. If you are a person 

with a disability who requires an accommodation in 
order to participate in this program, or would like mor'i?, • 

information, please contact the Fine Arts Councll at ' 
(319) 335-3393. 

The electoral mayhem in Florida 
"kind of casts all of our thinking a lit
tle differently than it had been up to 
this election," he added. 

Smashing up Is hard 
to do 

CHICAGO (AP) - Smashing 
Pumpkins leader Billy COral" says 
his future will be a blank after the band 
plays its final two concerts in Chicago 
this week. 

"..,., 

/Ifie L!!.inceton 
Review 

Better Scores. Better Schools. 

"I haven't been this unstable in 
seven, eight years," he said in 
Sunday's Chicago Tribune. "The band 
coming to an end is a very stressful 
Idea to me. I know it's the right thing, 
but I'm wondering what it means." 

The band Is calling it quits 13 years 
after making ~s debut in a Chicago 
bar. 

Corgan said he will take at least a 
yea,. off to ·create a little bit of space 
between me and wtlat people think of 
me." 

"I want to be sure If I play music 
_ that I'm really confident about 
What I'm doing," he said. 

The sold-out final shows 
Wednesday and Saturday 'are among 
!he hottest tickets on tile Intemet; one 
PGstIng on the band's fan-club site 
IOught as much as $1 ,000 a ticket. 

The group's half-dozen Ilbums 
hive sold more than 22 million copies 
WorldwIde. 

MeAT Prep classes start soon 
95% of our past students think we're the best way to 

prepare for the MeAl 
Here's why you'll agree: 

Small class size-
12 students on average 

72 class hours-
Plus five fuU-length proctored practice exams 

4,000 practice material pages-
30 MeATs worth of practice passages 

Proven Results-
8 point average score improvement 

University of iowa classes are starting soon! 
Call or register on·line today! 

www.PrincetonRBView.com BOO-2-REVIEW 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

Tension flares in Kosoyo Gore takes' his case. to nation 
• The Yugoslav army 
bolsters its forces on-the 
border. 

By AllIe .... V.aYlc 
Associated Press . 

BUJANOVAC, Yugoslavia 
- NATO-led peacekeepers 
pressured Yugoslav authori
ties and Kosovar Albanian 
militants Monday to keep 
talking to prevent a new' 
round of fighting in the 
Balkans. The crisis began 
when rebels killed four Serb 
policemen near Kosovo last 
week. 

The new democratic govern
ment of Vojislav Kostunica 
agreed to give the alliance 
more time before launchmg 
counterattacks to drive out 
the rebels, backing off from a 
threat to act unless NATO 
failed to stop the rebel infil
tration by a Monday evening 
deadline. 
• Despite its decision to 
~xtend the deadline, the 
iYugoslav government 
brought in more reinforce
)nents. Heavily armed 
Serbian security forces, 
including a special anti-ter
rorist unit and tanks, were 
seen near the three-mile 
demilitarized zone between 
Kosovo and southern Serbia. 

"The situation ... is very 
bad. There are reinforcements 
of Serb forces," said a rebel 
commander known by the 
nickname Legend. "They have 
brought in tanks all over the 
place. We are dealing with a 
very tense situation." 

Late Monday, Kostunica 
arrived in Bujanovac and was 
welcomed by hundreds of peo
ple at the town's main square. 

Vlllr KryezlU/Associated Press 
Ethnic Albanians are sean:hed for weapons by U.S soldiers Jason 
theis, right, 20, from Bridgewater, N.J., and David Dlaz, 22, 
Baldwin Parle, Calif., at a checkpolnlln the eastern Kosovo village 
of Podgrade, near the bonier wHh Sertlla ·Monday. 

Asked if a new war was 
coming, he said, "It is not 
going to come to a war 
because we are fighting for 
peace ... we are showing that 
we are for peace because we 
respect all international docu
ments on Kosovo." 

The Serbian deputy prime 
minister, Nebojsa Covic, said 
NATO-led peacekeepers 
"demanded that we not use 
the language of deadlines and 
ultimatums but that of diplo
macy and agreements." 

"So, everything is simply 
postponed," Covic said after 
visiting Serb police positions 
in the south. 

The flareup near KOBOVO 

presents a major crisis for 
Kostunica. He must defend 
the area without' provoking 
the same international con
demnation that accompanied 

the crackdown of former 
President Slobodan Milosevic. 
The 'crackdown led to a 78-day 
NATO bombing campaign. 

Kostunica, who cut short 
his visit to Vienna for a meet
ing of the Organization of 
Security and Cooperation 
because of the crisis, had 
warned the Kosovo events 
"could set the whole region 
ablaze." 

The NATO alliance 
acknowledged Monday that it 
had begun negotiations with 
the militants and the Serb 
police. U.S. Staff Sgt. Patrick 
McGuire, a NATO spokesman, 
said he was unable to offer 
any specifics on the talks. 

''We are continuing to moni
tor the situation and broker 
peace as much as we can,n he 
said. "We are encouraged by 
the restraint of both sides.n 

RECOUNT 
Continued. from Page IA 

cent who said that last week. 
An ABC-Washington Post sUr
vey found similar results. 

"I guess Bush does have a 
legitimate right to the presi
dency, but if I was in Gore's 
place, I'd probably be doing 
the same thing he is," said 
Rick Prowell, 39, an electric 
lineman in Little Rock, Ark. 

Gore protested the results 
in a Florida state court earli
er Monday, becoming the 
first candidate in U.S. histo
ry to contest a presidential 
election before the judiciary. 
His lawyers asked for a quick 
hearing, but may not get one 
before the end of the week. 

And· Friday, ' the U.S. 
Supreme Court is set to hear 
GOP argument against 
recounts. 

In another development, 
the Florida Supreme Court 
asked for legal briefs by 5 
p.m. today on whether the 
justices should review the 
infamous "butterfly ballot" 
case in Palm Beach County. 

Rather than dismissing 
the matter on its face, they 
asked for arguments on "all 
issues in this case including 
why this court should exer
cise its discretion" to hear 
the case. 

The suit was brought by a 
group of Palm Beach 
Democrats who complained 
the ballot was so confusing 
that they mistakenly cast 
votes for Pat Buchanan 
instead of Gore, They want a 
new election in the county. 

With the agonizingly close 
election stretching into its 
fourth week, neither side 

appeared ready to give way machine and were not hand- ' 
in the fierce struggle, which counteJ. 
has entangled the judiciary In Nassau Coullty, I 
in the business of presiden- Democrats are seeking to 
tial politics, threatening to add a recounted total that 
spill past the Dec. 12 dead- would give Gore 52 more 
line for selecting state elec- votes. In that case, the coun. 
tors . ty reverted to reporting ill 

Gore's Florida lawsuit initial postelection total 
seeks an injunction to pre- instead of a machine recount 
vent Florida Secretary of because some 200 ballot. 
State Katherine Harris , who were inadvertently left out or 
campaigned for Bush, from the recount. 
declaring the winning presi- Multiple problems were 

. dential elec- ___________ alleged in 
tors until pro- Palm Beach 
ceedings are 1 guess Bush does luwe a County, where 
completed in leaitimate right to . the H a r r i I 
th ontest o· refused to 

ec . 'd b 'fI : It asks the pres I ency, ut I was In extend the 6 
court to Gore's place, I'd probably be p.m . Sunday 

examine bal- 'doing the same thing he is. ~:a:li_~:u!~~ 
~~~so~~~s ord~~ _ Rick Prowell. ing and then 
the ·three electric lineman rejected the 
counties, and partial count 
to declare submitted. 
Gore the winner of the elec- The brief said the final total, 
toral votes. completed at 7:30 p.m. would 

Gore faulted Harris and have added 215 votes to the 
election officials for failing to Democrat. 
accept partial recounts of Beyond that , the brief said 
votes and, in one case, stop- some Palm Beach voters did 
ping the recounts. not completely perforate 

Gore's lawyers said in their their ballots . No allowance 
brief the refusal to hand- was made for partially perCo
count ballots and the certifi- rated or indented chads on . 
cation of results that did not the presidential votes unles8 
include uncounted ballots similar dimples were seen in 
amount to "misconduct suffi- other races . 
cient to change or place 'in Bush spokesman Ari 
doubt the result of the elec- Fleischer said Gore's addres8 
tion." 

In the three-county contest 
filed by Gore, lawyers alleged 
that the vote totals reported 
to the secre~ary of State 
Sunday were inaccurate. 

In Miami-Dade, Gore 
lawyers want a count of the 
10,000 votes they said could 
not be read by a voting 

offered nothing new to the 
nation. . 

"It was just unfortunat~ly 
not giving Americans the full 
picture of what took place,' 
he said. Bush watched Gore's 
address in the governor's 
mansion, while his top aides 
gathered at campaign head· 
quarters to see it. 

A month of reflecting on God Canadian leader wins gamble 
RAMADAN 
Continued from Page IA 

Ilome of the extra things, such 
as reading the Koran and 
spending time with fellow 
Muslims." 

While fasting for an entire' 
month may seem difficult, 
maybe even impossible, to 
some students, Muslims are 
trained, and at the age of 10 
they are encouraged to start 

. practicing for Ramadan, said 
Ammar Al-Barghouthi, a UI 

graduate student and member 
of the Islamic Society of Iowa 
City. . 

"Ramadan is obligated upon 
you when you are an adult. As 
you grow older and you reach 
maturity, Ramadan becomes 
more special,n he said. 

UI sophomore John 
Al'ninzay said that the physi
cal aspects aren't important 
compared to the spiritual 
characteristics one develops 
during the month-long cele
bration. 

"The difficulty isn't the 
hunger. It's more inside," he 
said. "You become more 
patient, more trusting. The 
idea isn't that you aren't doing 
it for somebody, you are doing 
it for God.n 

Al-Barghouthi agreed. "The 
entire montb is special 
because it is a time where you 
re-energize, and spiritually, 
you reflect on your relation
ship with God," he said. 

0/ reporter NI,k ... naon can be reached at: 
nicholas-narigon@uiowa.edu 

CANADA 
Continued from Page lA 

President Clinton steps down 
in January. 

It would also secure his 
.legacy as one of only three 
Liberal leaders able to deliver 
three-straight majority victo
ries, something that even 
Pierre Trudeau was unable to 
do. 

Trudeau's death in 

VI frosh takes a spin on 'Wheel" 

September, and the subse
quent emotional outpouring 
that boosted Liberal support, 
contributed to Chretien's 
decision to take a chance with 
an early vote. 

He also wanted to prevent. 
the newly formed Canadian 
Alliance from gaining 
momentum in its efforts to 
consolidate conservative sup
port, and he needed to fend 
off moves within his own 
Liberal Party. to make him 
step aside. 

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
Continued from Page lA 

feeling," Joe Koranda said. 
"For some, this is a life-long 
dream. Here I am, 19, and I've 
already done it." 

Joe Koranda's two victories 
were won in the first and last 
puzzles of the episode before 
the winner's bonus round. 

, "He did great,n Pat Koranda 
said. ~He seemed a little nerv
ous at first, as the others 
were. I was happy for him. 
He's a star." 
. Joe Koranda's star is shin
ing brightly now as he spreads 
the news ot' his game-show 

stint to family, friends and 
perfect strangers - most of 
whom are invited to the 
Koranda house on Dec. 28 for 
a "Wheel of Fortune" party. 

Although his game-show 
career may end with "Wheel of 
Fortune," Koranda said he'll 
be reliving the moment for his 
kids one day. . 

UI alumnus Matt Sloan, 
who won $40,950 on "Wheel of 
Fortune" in July 1998, said he 
hasn't escaped the shadow of 
the "Wheel" even though he's 
moved to Chicago and started 
a career as a credit analyst at 
a large bank. Strangers still 
approach him on the street, 
said Sloan, who used his win-

Federal government to 
give county $57,000 . 
GRANT 
Continued from Page lA 

counties racked up on housing 
non-U.S.-born citizen lnmates 
for more than 72 hours 
between July 1998 and June 
1999. 

"Johnson County is getting 
money back that most counties 
won't because they went to us," 
said Hennessey, who graduat- . 
ed from Drake University in 
1993. "It's a pain in the butt for 
counties to go after this money 
themselves. They don't have 
the know-how or the money." 

Carpenter did not return 
phone calls Monday seeking 
comment, but a press release 
from his office commends 
Justice Benefits for conducting 
research and completing all 
necessary documentation over 
the course of a couple of 
month!! in order to apply for 

the settlement. 
Approximately $12,600 ,of 

the settlement - 22 percent -
will go back to ·the company, 
while the county is free to use 
the remainder of the money 
how it pleases, Hennessey 
said. 

"I told them they can throw a 
party ' with the money if they 
wanted to," he said. "There are 
no strings attached.n 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Carol Thompson said she was 
unaware of the settlement and 
how the money would be spent. 

Justice Benefits is wor~g 
with Johnson County to obtain 
a number of similar settle
ments in the future from the · 
federal government, 
Henneuey said. 

0/ reporter llyn foley can be reached at: 

ryan-IOleyOulowa.edu 

nings to rid himself of debt. 
"Two years later, it's still big 

news,n he said. "People bring 
it up all the time. It was a real 
neat experience - something 
I'll never forget." 

Now a seasoned "Wheel of 
Fortune" celebrity - his 
episode was featured in the 
movie A Map of the World -
Sloan has one bit of advice 
about' money for Joe Koranda: 
"Just enjoy it and spend it 
wisely." 

0/ reporter ChID Xlna can be reached at: 
chao-~Iong@uiowa .edu 

Failure to win a majority 
would likely have forced out 
Chretien as party le~der in 
favor of heir-apparent Paul 
Martin, the finance minister 
who has much greater per
sonal popularity. 

Regardless of the outcome, 

:!()()() 1I0'L\RD R. BOnE,\' lIen 'NT: 

CONGRESSMAN 
JAMES A. LEACH 

U.S. House ~f Representatives and Chair, 
Committee on Banking and 

Financial Services 

"A Call for a Renewed Sense of 
Civility in Public Life" 

, . 

SENATE CHAMBERS, OLD CAPITOL, 3:00 P.M. 
Wednesday, November 29, 2000 . 

Free and open to the pubHc 
Reception to foUow in 014 Capitol Rotunda 

Sponsored by the 
Henry B. 1ippie Colkge of Busintss 

For reserved seats, please call 
319/335-0862 or email debra-borgstahl@uiowa.edu 

no change was expected in 
Canada-U.S. relations. The 
two countries form the 
world's largest two-way trade 
partnership, with Canada's ' 
economic growth in recent 
years dependent on a similar 
boom south of the border in 
the dominant U.S. economy. 

Voting ran smoothly in 
most areas , though problems 
with voters lists occurred at 
some polling stations. In 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, elec
tion officer Bill Claire said 
some lists were missing 
entire streets or bUildings. 

"Whole groups of people are 
simply not on the list - peo-

pie who have lived in Halifax 
and Dartmouth for 40 yean 
and have voted in five elec
tions ," Claire said. "Why it 
ended up in such a mess, I 
don't know." 

Elections Canada 
spokesman Hal Doran noted 
people. left off voters lists 
could register at polling sta· 
tions. He said the problems 
were about the same as other 
federal elections. 

Chretien, wearing a dark 
overcoat while voting with his 
wife, Aline, in his hometown 
of Shawinigan in Quebec, 
said: "It's easier than in the 
United States." 

Inuoduclng a 
New Release 

The Best American Short Stories 
by E.L. Doctorow 
Published by Houghton Mifflin Company 
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Headlines: Iowa women's gymnastics signs two, Page 2B • Navy A.D. has been through worse, Page 4B • San Diego relieved by victory, Page 3B 

ON THE AIR 
Main EIIIt 

11111 EVIIIt 
College basketball, 
Georgia Tech at 
Iowa, 8:35 p.m., 
ESPN2 
The Skll.,: Iowa 
hopes 10 avenge its 
loss to Maryland in 
last season's Big 
Ten·ACC Challenge 
in Ihls nationally tele'lised affair with the 
Yellow Jackets. 

MBA 
7 p.m. Raptors at Mavs, TBS 

Collele basketball 
6 p.m. Wake Foresl at Michigan, ESPN 
630 p.m. NWestern at Clemson, ESPN2 
8 p.m. Illinois at Duke, ESPN 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time the Iowa 
basketball team scored 100 
polnts?S .. answer, Pa,e 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NFL 
Carolina 31 
Green Bay 17 

NBA 
MII.lube 104 
Drlando 95 

New York 97 
Vancouver 72 

NHL 

L.A. Lakers 
L.A. Clippers late 
See NBA on 
Page 2B 

CIIIcIiO 6 N, y, Isllndl,. 7 
.:.De:::tr:..:.oi::..I __ ~5 Tampa Bay 4 
MOltr •• 1 3 See N HL on 
Atlanta 2 Page 2B 

MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

21 Klnsls 92 
Mid.Tennessee66 

7ITnn,"" II 
Austin Peay 65 

IISllon HI1I104 
SI. Peter's 85 
101 Florldl 100 
Florida Atl. 42 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

21 T.nn ..... 13 61 G"rall 85 
TCU 61 Georgia 5th. 67 

5INo"IDIIII" 161 Virginia 67 
Fordham 44 SI. Francis 46 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Tuesday 
8.35 p.m. Men's baskelball vs. 

Georgia Tech, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

ThlrsUy 
All day Men's swimming, at U.S. 

Open, Auburn, Ala 

Friday 
All day Men's swimming, at U S. 

Open, Auburn, Ala. 
7.30 p m. Women's basketball, at 

Mount St. Mary's 
8 p.m, Men's baskelball, Iowa vs. 

Tennessee'Chattanooga, 
Carver· Hawkeye Arena 

Saturday 
All day Men's swimming, al U.S. 

Open, Auburn, Ala. 
TBA Women's swimming, al 

Kansas, Lawrence, Kan. 
TBA Wrestling, al Oklahoma State, 

Stillwater, Dkla 
TBA Men's basketball Iowa vs. 

Tulsa or Sanla Clara, 
Carver-Haw.ceye Arena 

Sundly 
All day Men's swimming, at U.S. 

Open, Auburn, Ala. 
3 p m Women's basketball, al 

George Washington 

This is exciting for him, I 
don't want it to be "Hey, 
I'm timid, I'm nervous, I'm 
overanxious to play the 
game." Go out and play. 
You're playing a guy you 
probably could be seeing in 
the NBA next year, Go 
halle fun with it, 

Iowa coach SI.ve AHord on fresh
man center Jared Reiner's chil

lenge against Georgia Tech's Alvin 
, Jones tonight. 

i 

Big test comes for freshman center 
• Iowa's Jared Reiner 
plays a key role in Iowa's 
tilt with Georgia Tech 
tonight at 8:35. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa enters tonight's game 
against Georgia Tech with a 
perfect record , but if the 
Hawkeyes are to stay unde
feated, they will have to con
tend with match-up problems 
and defend the 3-pointer. 

The Yellow Jackets roll into 
tonight's 8:35 p.m. start with 
a new coach, an aggressive 
press and boatloads of confi
dence after winning their first 
three games by an average of 
32.3 points. 

Steve Alford said much of 
his team's success tonight 
depends on how well fresh
man center Jared Reiner 

steps up his game when he 
' goes up against Tech star 
Alvin Jones. The senior aver
ages 16.7 points per game and 
10,7 rebounds, with 22 dou
ble-doubles in his career. 

Reiner, who played just four 
minutes against Drake, said 
he is a little nervous but is 
ready to accept the challenge. 

"This will be a chance for 
me to see how well I am pro
gressing," he said. "This game 
is a tough test, but we have 
been preparing a lot for it." 

Alford said he has no reser
vations about playing the 
freshman, even though the 
center played so little against 
Drake. He acknowledged that 
Reiner had a head cold, but, 
he said, young players in gen
eral need to be more resilient 
when playing sick or hurt. 

What Alford does not want 
to do is make 6-foot-8 Reggie 
EvanS defend Jones. Evans 
handled most of the center 

duties against Drake, but 
Alford said he does not want 
to subject the power forward 
to that again. 

"You don't want to play big
time centers with 6-foot-8 post 
guys," Alford said. "Reggie can 
be a terrific power forward, 
but he is not a center.~ 

Another freshman, Sean 
Sonderleiter, could get his 
first significant action of the 
season against Georgia Tech. 
Sonderleiter has not scored in 
the regular season for Iowa, 
but he could spell Reiner 
against the Yellow Jackets. 

Defending the 3-point shot 
has been a problem for Iowa 
in its first two games, and 
Georgia Tech won't easily 
remedy the situation. 
Opponents are shooting .404 
from beyond the arc against 
Iowa, while Georgia Tech shot 
lights out against Charleston 

See BASKETBALL, Page 3B 

lach BDyden·Holmesi Daily Iowan 
Iowa freshman Jared Reiner 
has a tall order lonlght against 
Georgia Tech. 

NFL elites prove fallible 
• As the season winds 
down, high-payroll teams 
are in danger of missing 
the playoffs. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

When the season started, 
three NFC teams were consid
ered a level above the rest -
St. Louis, Tampa Bay, and 
Washington, stacked with 
$100 million worth of aging 
All-Pros. 

As the season ente'rs its 
fmal month, the Reds\tins and 
Bucs are tied for seventh in 
the NFC, one spot out of the 
playoffs. The Rams are one of 
four teams with four losses 
each and have lost three of 
their last four games, all at 
home, 

Meanwhile, the Saints, 3-13 
last season, are tied with the 
Rams for first in the NFC 
West; the Eagles, 8-24 in 
1998-99, lead the East; and 
Minnesota, which was sup
posed to be rebuilding, is on 
top of everyone at 10-2. 

The NFL is not predictable. 
"We shocked the world," 

said New Orleans wide receiv
er Willie Jackson after the 
Saints, without quarterback 
Jeff Blake and running back 
Ricky Williams, beat the 
Rams, 31-24, in St. Louis 
Sunday. "But we didn't shock 
ourselves. That's why they 
play the game." 

Here's a look at the NFL as 
it enters the homestretch . 

NFe 
There basically are eight 

teams fighting for six playoff 
spots, with Green Bay a very 
outside possibility if it wins 

Samantha Feldman/Associated Press 
Washington coach Norv Turner frowns during Ihe third quarter against Arizona Nov. 5. Once consid
ered one of the league's most dominate teams, Washington might mIss the playoffs. 

out. That's different from last 
season, when Detroit and 
Dallas made the playoffs at 8-
8; this year, 10 wins might not 
guarantee a spot. 

The Vikings can clinch the 
Central if they beat the Lions 
(8-4) On Thursday and Tampa 
Bay loses to Dallas next week. 
But Minnesota seems pretty 
much on track to get home 
field for the playoffs. 

The team in the second-best 
condition might be the Eagles 
(9-4) - a good defense and a 
one-man offense in Donovan 
McNabb. 

Their only tough task is 

next week, when Tennessee 
comes to Philadelphia. Then 
the Eagles get a week off and 
finish with Cincinnati (2-10) 
and Cleveland (3-10), giving 
them a great shot at 11 wins 
and the playoffs. 

The one negative: if they tie 
with the Giants for the divi
sion title, they lose. New York 
beat Philadelphia twice. 

The biggest game next week 
is the Giants (8-4) at 
Washington (7-5). The Giants 
beat up on the little guys but 
lose to the big ones - their 
two wins over Philadelphia 
are their only victories over a 

team with a winning record. A 
Washington win, a 
Philadelphia loss, and it's 
scramble time again. 

The West may come down to 
the final week, when the 
Rams visit the Saints. 

Kurt Warner will be back for 
St. Louis in Carolina next 
week. The Rams were 2-3 
without him despite a decent 
job by Trent Green as his 
backup and averaged "only" 28 
points a game, compared to 40 
when Warner was the starter. 

New Orleans must get by 

See NFL, Page 3B 

Virginia Tech coach decides to stay put 
• Frank Beamer extends 
his stay with the Hokies 
after a trip to North 
Carolina. 

By III Shant' ...... 1 
Associated Press 

BLACKSBURG, Va. 
North Carolina's whirlwind 
courtship of Frank Beamer is 
over, and Virginia Tech and its 
football coach are still toget}1-
er. 

Beamer said Monday , that 
he will return for a 15th sea-
80n as coach of the No. 6 
Hokies, ending a frantic 1.5 
days that included an inter
view with North Carolina 
Athletic Director Dick 
Baddour, a widely reported job 
offer from the Tar Heels for as 

much as $1.4 million and a Series berth, $100,000 for any 
series of meetings with other bowl invitation. 
Virginia Tech officials. "This is the university doing 

"What I really want to do is what it feels is right: Virginia 
keep this thing going here; Tech Athletica Director Jim 
B e a mer Weaver said. "The university 
said at a feels strongly that Frank 
news con- Beamer should be among the 
fer e n c e . highest-paid coaches in the 
"Sometimes country, because he certainly 
it just takes is one of the best, if not the 
you a little best." 
time to But Beamer said money was 
rea liz e not the biggest consideration. 
what a spe- "There's been a lot of talk 
cia I thing here about money, but I can 
we have tell you relationships and the 
here." aeamer guys we have here in this pro-

Virginia gram and the people I have 
Tech boosted Beamer's salary helping me in this program is 
by 25 percent, to more than $1 what's really important," he 
million. He also will receive a said, 
$200,000 bonus if the Hokies Beamer's assistants also 
earn a Bowl Championship will benefit. Virginia Tech 

added $100,000 to raise assis
tant coaches' salaries. 

"I wanted to make sure our 
coaching staff was compensat
ed at a level that was the high
est in the country because I 
think they are the best in the 
country," Beamer said. 

His success at Virginia Tech 
has made him a frequent tar
get of other programs, with 
Clemson and Alabama among 
the schools that have courted 
him. 

He was the near-consensus 
national coach of the year last 
season after leading the 
Hokies to an 11-0 regular sea
son record and the national 
championship game. 

The Hokies capped a 10-1 
regular season on Nov. 25 with 
a 42-21 victory against rival 

See BEAMER, Page 38 
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Real test 
comes 
next 
season 

Jeremy 
Schnitker 

.r 
t 

• 

Improvement is what was 
expected from the Iowa foot
ball team this year. Judging by 
the way the Hawkeye played 
their last three games, it is 
safe to say that they improved 
from not only last year, but 
from the start of the 2000 sea
son. 

After losses to Western 
Michigan and Iowa State, 
which historically are two 
teams Iowa would beat, it 
looked like this team was right 
on track to not win a singl 
game. However, it rebounded 
and won three gam s in the 
Big Ten, two against then
ranked opponents, and one. 
against one ofthe most-storied 
programs in college football 
history - at its place. 

Improvement was most evi: 
dent in the way the Hawkeyes 
played better defense as tbe 
season went on, and the way 
they were able to move people 
around up-front on offense. 

It doesn't necessarily take 
in-depth analysis to see that 
Iowa got better - anybody 
who watched the Hawkeyes 
from the Wisconsin game on' 
saw that. The mystery, howev-' 
er, is: How much improvementl 

did they make, and will this 
improvement will carry over 
into next season? 

I think they made strides ir) 
areas they haven't improved 
on in a couple of years . On 
offense, the Hawks improveq. 
not so mucb in the yards they 
produced (they had a produc;' 
tive day early against 
Nebraska), but in the way they. 
controlled the line of scrim
mage and were able to score, 

Iowa's offensive line was' 
really making holes by the end 
of the season. Ladell Betts fm. 
ished the season with his best 
game, a 1M-yard performance' 
against Minnesota. 
Quarterbacks were getting 
sacked fewer and fewer timell' 
as the season went on, and, 
Iowa came up with more big: 
plays, The Hawkeyes scored 
an 8,verage of21 points in their 
last four games. . 

This is improvement that I 
didn't see Iowa make two 
years ago, from the 1999-
team's offense. Instead of jus 
throwing the ball every down, 
Iowa could actually control the 
line of scrimmage and run the. 
ball. We all know that runnint 
wins Big Ten championships ... 

Defense was where the 
improvement really came from: 
this year. In Iowa's last five" 
games, nobody ran well 
against the Hawkeyes 
Michael Bennett and Damieri, 
Anderson, . the Big Ten's two
leading rushers, were held in: 
check against the Hawkeyes. 
Pass defense struggled - the 
Minnesota game comes to 
mind - but considering two. 
true freshmen were starting in., 
Iowa's secondary, that some
body didn't put up 500 yards 
passing in a single day is, 
encouraging. 

Most important, on both' 
sides of the ball and on special 
teams, the Hawks made the, 
plays they bad to win games, 
That's were improvement real': 
ly shows, and that's what Iowa. 
couldn't do a year ago. 

Now to the question of what' 
this improvement means for. 

See SCHNITKER, Page 38 
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QUICK HITS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
1997. VI l.onI/ IsI~ UnlYefslly 

MBA STANDINGS 
NetlonIJ Baskt1bo. Assoda1lon 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A"Inti. OilltoionW L Pel G8 
Phladolphll I I 2 ~ 
New Yor1< 9 6 .6()() 3 
BoIIOfI 6 7 .4ti2 5 
New Jersey 6 7 .462 5 
MIamI 5 8.385 6 
0r1and0 5 10 .333 7 
Washington 4 10 .2867 112 
Cantr.1 OIY101onW l Pel GB 
Cle\/eland 9 4 .692 -
TOlOnio 8 5 .615 I 
Cher10ne 9 6 .6()() I 
Indiana 6 6 .5002 112 
Dot .. 1 5 9 .3574 112 
MoIwIIult" 4 8 .308 5 
Alllni. 2 12 .14:17112 
Chicago I 12 .on 8 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mid ... , DI.I.IonW L Pel OB 
Ulah 10 3 .768 -
San AnloniO 9 4 .692 I 
0011.. 9 5 .6431 112 
Hausloo 8 6 .5712112 
MInnesota 7 6 .538 3 
Den_ 7 7 .5003 112 
IIonCOUVOf 5 9 .3575 112 
Pacific DI.lolonW L Pel GB 
PhoenIx 10 3 .768 -
Sacramenlo 9 3 .750 112 
LA. Lalca,. a • .692 I 
Por1iand 10 5 .~7 I 
5 •• 111. 6 9.400 5 
GoIdoo Stato 4 10.2~ 112 
L .... Olppel1 4 10 .2~ 112 
Sund.y'. Gam" 
IIonCOUVOl' 98. Booton 87 
TO/OIIIO 101 . ChIcago 89 
Utah 94. De~oiI 79 
1<I<>nct.y •• Gam .. 
_Uk .. 104. OrtondC 95 
New Yorit 97. Vancouver 72 
L .... LaIca ... , LA. CN!lpers. 1110 
1IIeIday·. 00 .... 
Alllni. al Washington. 6 p.m. 
8oIton at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
MiIwaUk .. al MIami. 6:30 p m. 
Ulah II New Jelley, 8:30 p.m. 
TO/OIIIO II 0.,. ... 7 p.m. 
Sacramento I I HOUlton. 1:30 p.m. 
M.nnesotl II Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Soallle al Por1iand. 9 p.m. 
Indiana al L ..... LMers. 9:30 p.m. 

MHL STANDINGS 
National Hockey Laoguo 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AIlllnU. DlvloionW L T OL PII GF 
Pittaburgl1 I I 7 3 I 25 64 
New Jersey 11 8 3 0 25 n 
N.Y. Rangers 12 II 0 0 24 76 
PM_phil 10 9 4 0 24 57 
NY.lsllnda,. 7 II 2 2 18 52 
NOI1I1 .... DI.loIonW L T OL PII 
Otlawa 12 7 4 0 2S 74 
Toronlo t2 7 3 I 28 65 
e.maiO 12 6 2 I 27 59 
eoston 7 II 3 2 19 56 
Monlreal 7 15 2 0 16 61 
Southaul DlvI.lonWL T OL PII GF 
Carotlna 8 10 3 I 20 54 
Tampa Bay 8 10 2 2 20 67 
Washington 6 10 6 1 19 53 
Atlanla 5 9 6 I 17 52 
Florida 5 9 4 3 17 45 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Centr.IDI.lalonw L T OL PII GF 
SI. LOllis 15 4 3 0 33 7t 
Detroit 14 8 I 2 31 n 
Nashville 8 9 5 I 22 52 
ChIcago 8 12 2 2 20 62 
Columbus 7 15 I 1 16 46 
NDI1hwa .. DlvI.lon W L T OL Pt. 
Colorado 16 4 3 0 35 73 
Edmonlon 14 9 3 0 31 76 
IIoncower12 7 3 2 29 SI 
Minnasola7 12 4 1 19 51 
Cotgary 5 II 5 4 19 52 
Plclfic Olvl.lonW L T OL PII GF 
O&JI.. 13 5 3 I 30 60 
Phoenix 12 6 6 0 30 67 
Son Jos. 13 5 2 0 29 58 
los Angeles 11 7 6 0 28 82 
An..,eIm 8 II 4 2 22 65 

N 

TWo poil1. fo< 0 win. one poill for I lie and ov.rtIme 
loa. 

SUndoy'.a-
Nash ... 7. Carolina 4 
MInnesota 4, Vancowlf 2 
los Angeles 4, Booton 4. lie, OT 
Phoenix 2. Phliodelplla 1 
N.Y. Rlrtg8f1 3. OttlWl2 
MondIy'.-
ChIaIgo 6. Detroil5, OT 
Moot1Nl3. Allantl 2 
N.Y. Is10ndelS 7, Tampa Bay 4 
1IIead.Y. Gamn 
BuftaJo .1 Otto .... 6 p.m. 
Pl1IIllUrgh .1 Boolon, 6 p.m. 
Los Angeles at N.Y. Range ... 6 p.m. 
Calgary .1 Nosllvl", 7 p.m. 
Anaheim al Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
MInnesota al San Joae. 9:30 p.m. 

TUNSAC110NS 
Edo: UPDATES 
MondIy'. SpoI1a Transaction. 
By The 1. .... 1 • ..., ...... 
BASU,\U 
American Laoguo 

, T ... MPA BAY DEVIL R ... Y5-S.nt LHP Cedrlck 
_ 10 Dulfl.m 01 the InlamaHonai League. 
R_ LHP Jim Morris. RHP Jell Sparlts. INF 
Miguel cat"" OF Quinton McCrad<In and OF Ouit 
Timmons. 
TORONTO BLUE JAY5-Named GI PaI1el1OO aa 
bullpen ooach. 
NIIIonat Laagua 
CHICAGO CU8S-l1e1eued RHP Ben FonI and 
RHP JOfty Sp_. 
FLORIDA MARUNS-Traded INF Amaury Garcia 10 
the Chicago Whli. Sox for I player 10 be named. Senl 
RHP JOB Fontonol oulright 10 Cotoary 01 the PCL. 
MILWAUKEE 8REWERS-Rat .... d OF Lyi. 
Mouton. 
BASKETBALL 
Nat_II._all A._lo6on 
NEW YORK KNICK5-Ptactd 0 CII_ Wllll on the 
In","" list. aaimed G Rlcic Brunaon 011 waIv.l1. 
R_ C Jonathan Kemll'. 
SEAnLE SUPERSONICS-fl..., P.ut Westphll. 
COIch. NIfMd Nil, McMillan 1n1'11m c:ooch. 
tnt.rnadonalll_M AlaoclMlon 
FARGOIMOORHEAD 8EEZ-RelealOd F Ridt.rd 
Dumu and 0 Tos Whitlock. Signed G Ime lJdoI<a. 
ContI"",laI B_" AI_IIIl .. 
FORT WAYNE FURY-SIgned G Danny Eori. 
IDAHO STM1PEDE-5lgned F Justin Lyons. 
LA CROSSE BOBCATS-Signed C Nell EdMrdI 
and F Casey Frank. 
OUAD CITY THUNDEA-Signed F Jamel Tltomaa 
~ G Brandon TItus. 
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-8lgned GlF Kri . 
JOM ... and F Dwayn. Whitfield. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football La.guo 
SAN DIEGO CHAROERS-WtoIved OB Kevin O.h 
~ S Annan Ha_. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-S1gned WR Dwlghl 
carter to the pntCIice squad. 
A,..,. Footbatl L ..... 
TORONTO PHANTOMS-Signed OB PII O'Hatl 10 
• two-year conlrKl 
Can"''' Footb.11 L ..... 
CALGARY ST ... MPEDERS- Signed OB Kevin 
Felorik. 
.FL 
NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY HITMEN-Nlmed 
Joo"li1 lombanli running bedal coach. Bitl Urbanik 
dolenslvo IIn8 coach, Tony MottOla linOblck"" 
coach. Mike Dietzel sacondary coach and Paul 
Bulcher spacial leoma colch. 
SOCCER 
Mllor LI. Soccor 
COLORADO RAPIDs-A .. signed G Adin Brown to I 
multiyear contract. 
HOCKEV 
N.llonal Hockey LNguo 
TAMPA 8"Y UGHTNING-Plocad D Pelr Svoboda 
on Ihe Inlured reseMl retroacllVo 10 Nov. 22, 
Recallad 0 Krlstian Kudmc: lrom Detroll 01 the IHL 
Ameri •• n Hoc:II.y laa1Iuo 
HERSHEY 8EAR5-Aeoelvad G Frederic Ca .. 1vt on 
Joan lrom Colorado of the NHL. Announced tho rOium 
01 F Vied So"", and G Mlr1in \/if1enouv.,0 Quad Ci1y 
of lhe UHL 
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERs-Aocaivod RW Brad 
Ch.nrand on lOan lrom Los Angatas 01 the NHL 
Announcad lhal C Eric Belanger was recalled by Los 
Angelos. 
PHILADELPHIA-Raceived LW Todd Fedoruk on 
loan lrom PItIlodalphis of the NHL. 
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Rocalvod LW Eric Nlcicut .. 
on lOan lrom Boslon of the NHL 
SPRINGFIELD FALCONS- AnnOllncod Ihal 0 
Andors Mytvoid WI. rocalod by the New Yori< 

1~11 01 tho NHL. Ar1nouncad thel G Patrlclc DuR __ racaItod by _. 01 tho NHL. 

RacaI10d G Plemt·luC Thonlort lrom B.C. of tho UHL 
CantrIl HocI<ey ~ 
HUNTSVILLE TORNADO-Actfv.led LW Josh 
TyrnchIf< 1ram IOlu"" ........ 
TULSA OtLER5-ActlVatad D Ryan Raid ~ lW 
Craig 8itIcic from Injured _tv .. WliYod RW RicIIard 
Peacock and LW Craig Jamison. 
E.I CoNI Hockoy l ..... 
MOBILE MYST1CKS-Am<luncad 0 Josh Harrold 
h .. boon racded 10 Grand Rlpids 01 III IHL 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS-Waivad 0 D.rron 
Cameron. 
TALLAH"SSEE TIGER SHARK5-Rllaa.ed G 
0eraI< CIaft. 
TOLEDO STORM-An~ G Aran Mllor has 
boon r8C8IIed 10 DelroIl 01 the NHL 
COLLEGE 
MUSKINGUM-IInnounatd tha ra'ignItioo 01 Dr. 
Eizabeth Zlch., woman'S votloybail coach. 
KANSAS-flred ""tell Wiegand!. delenslv. 000IdI· 
n.tor, and Woft Klinker. oft<tnslve line coacIt. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-Fir'" P.ul Hlck.n. 
football ooach. 

IIA LEADERS 
NIIA laadorl 
lIy The Aloocl_ ...... 
TlIroug/1 No •• H 
ScorI"1I G FG FT PTS AVG 
511_. Det.14 136 109 38928.5 
Cinar. To<. 13 128 7835727.5 
Bryant LAl 13 126 SI 34829.8 
Marbury, N.J. 13 132 63 34829.8 w._. Sac. 10 102 5926326.3 
O'Neil. LAL 12 129 53 31125.9 
'Mlller, Ind. 12 99 86 304 25.3 
Payton, SII. 15 137 70 36724.5 
Garnett. Minn. 13 127 59 317 24.4 
Malone, Utah 12 103 76 262 23.5 
AIen, MIt. 12 92 67 280 23.3 
McGrady. Or!. 12 104 5727322.8 
Pierce. 801. 13 97 7S 294 22.6 
I .... on. PhI. 13 96 7528021.5 
Jamison. G.S. 14 117 53 2tl5 21.1 
Walker, 801. 13 103 39 27321.0 
SIoIal<ovIc. Sac. 12 92 42 2SO 20.8 
Abdur·Rahlrn. Van. 12 85 76 247 20.6 
_m, Cher.15 lOll ~ 30620.4 
WoIiIce. Port. 15 122 5 I 305 20.3 

FG PorcantagoFG FGA PCT 
O'Neal. LAL 129 220 .588 
RaUd!. PhI. 54 99 .545 
Woffaca, Port. 122 226 .540 
RuS .. I. utah 67 125 .536 
Granl, LAL 51 97 .526 
StocI<ton. UI.., 53 101 .525 
Miller. Ind. 99 190 .521 
McOy .. s, Den. 81 158 .519 
Olajuwon, Hou. 55 108 .519 
IMINaml, N.J. 50 96 .5 I 0 

fIabound. GOFF DEFTOT AVO 
O'Noal, LAL 12 47 It 1 158 13.2 
Mallon. Phoe. 13 44 It I 155 1t .9 
Duncan, S..... 13 33 121 15411.8 
Divis. Tor. 13" 104 14511.2 
Grant Mia. 13 44 98 14210.9 
Garnett. Minn. 13 33 108 141 10.8 
Mlion • • Ut.., 12 23 104 12710.6 
B. Walilce. Dot.14 47 99 14610.4 
... bdur·Rahlm, lion. 12 24 100 124 10.3 
Brand, th. 13 65 78 133 10.2 

AooIlte G AST AVa 
Kidd. Phoe. 13 144 " . I 
JIICI<son. To<. 13 131 10. I 
Siockton. Utah 13 It 9 9.2 
Van E.et. Den. 14 1t9 8.5 
WilQarns. Sac. 7 59 8.4 
PoyIon. Sea. 15 125 S.3 
Miler, CI... 13 102 7.8 
Best. lnd. 12 93 7.8 
8IbbV, van. 13 100 7.7 
Cusett, Mi. I I 53 7.5 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
The Women'. Top Twonty FI .. 
By The AaaocI_ .... U 
Tho top 25 1.arT1$ In The Associlled P .... ' women'a 
collage basketbali pol, wtth llrot·pllce vot .. in paran· 
lheSes, records IhfOUijlt Nov. 25. lotal poilll _ 
on 25 poinls lor a nlSl'place vote through one poinl 
for • 25th·place vot. and list _. ranking 

Aacord I'll Pv 
t. Connactlcut (40) 3-0 1.000 1 
2. Tenn ..... 3-0 960 2 
3. Duk. 7.() 912 3 
4. Noira Oame4'() sn 5 

5. Rutgers 3-0 786 7 
8. Purdue 5- I 770 4 
7. Gaorvll 2·2 732 8 
8, Iowa SL 2·0 701 8 
8. Louisiana Tach4·11183 11 
10. ra ... TOCII3-0 654 13 
I t. Penn St. 3-2 564 9 
12. Oregon 3-0 548 t4 
13. SW Mi .. cu~ SI. 2·1 418 17 
14. Aubum 4·0 352 20 
15. LSU 2-3 323 10 
18. MIIIIPippI 81.2· I 306 IS 
17. Sltnlonl 3-1 296 18 
18. WIocon!ln 2·2 2M 18 
19. OId"'oml 2·2 251 12 
20. Vlflllnio 3-2 2~5 18 
2 I. _r 3-0 24:1 23 
22. N.C. Slit ... I 215 22 
23. VandorbIit 3-1 146 25 
24. lIlnoio 2·1 137 21 
25. BoIlon Cot1ega 2·1 128 24 

Othe,. .-Ivlng VOl": T.... 88, Ntb_ 60. 
FiOIIdl 46. Old Dominion 39. MIchIgan 33, Utili 32, 
UA8 27. Memphlt 25, North carotin. 24. WIa.-Graen 
Boy 13. Indlanl 10. Southom cat 10, Tutono 10. 
ArIzona Sl $, Baytor 8. 0eP1tI1 8. Buffllo 7. Se 
Mary". C.1. 5, Hawaii 4, Afabarnl3. Kenl St. 3, SI. 
JOHph" 3, UC 5.,,. IIorbora 3, ArIzona 2. Haw 
_ 2, Colorado Sl I . MonI.,1 I. 

MBA n:AM S1l11ST1CS 
NIIA_5_ •• 
'yThe~"" .. 
Tltroualt Nov. H 
T_ bII_ G PI. 1."11 
Sacr.mento 12 1238 103.3 
LA. l.aI<ers 131301 100.1 
Utah 13 1279 98.4 
Minnes... 13 1267 87.5 
Toronlo 131251 96.2 
Seallle 151432 95.5 
San Antonio 131237 95.2 
Delrolt 141330 95.0 
Denver 14 1328 94.& 
Booton 131231 94.7 
0aIu 14 1325 94.6 
OrIandC 141322 94,4 
Phoonb< 13 1225 94.2 
P"".nd 15 1405 93.7 
Houalon t4 1303 93.1 
Clevola'ld 13 1206 92.9 
Golden Silte 14 1295 au 
MI1Wltlk.. 12 1110 92.5 
Indiana t2 1106 112.3 
CIIarIotto 151364 112.3 
N.w Jersey 13 II 95 a 1.& 
PftIadeiphio I 3 I I 86 91.4 
W .. hlngton 141275 81 .1 
VIIOCOWOf 13 1182 90.8 
L.A. ClIppers t4 1214 86.7 
Atfa111 14 1206 86.3 
NewYorit 141191 85.1 
Miami 13 1086 83.7 
Chicago 131062 81.7 
T .... DeIIoMo G Pta 1."11 
New Yorit 141173 83.8 
PttIIadelphia 13 1103 64.8 
Miami 13 1106 85.1 
_ 13 1128 86.8 
Charlctte 151306 87.1 
Utah 13 1141 87.B 
San Anl0nJ0 13 1155 86 8 
Por1iand 151351 90.1 
Houslon 14 1265 90.4 
ToronlO 13 1178 90.6 
SlCI1manlo 12 1091 90.& 
V.nc:ower 13 1182 90.8 
L ..... CtIppors 14 1283 91.8 
Clevel~ 13 11112 91.7 
NewJomy 131193 91 .8 
In<Iona 12 1104 92.0 
Wlshlngton 14 1321 94.4 0.... 14 1332 95.1 
LA LMers 131244 95.7 
... lanll 14 1349 96.4 
Orlando 14 1356 96.8 
ChIcago 131254 87.2 
BoIlon 13 ,* 97.~ 
Mnnaoota 131272 97.8 
Detrott 141371 97.8 
Golden State 14 1373 96. I 
Mlwaultee 12 1181 96.4 
Seattfe 15 1~93 99.5 
_ 141410100.7 

N 

125 
Who would have thought that the Saints would be sitting 
here talking about first place? Nobody in the country, that's 
who. Nobody but the people on this team would believe we 
could survive everything that's happened. 137 

- New Orleans offensive lineman Wally WIlliams, on his team's surpris
ing run at first place in the NFC West. 

- the number of rushing 
yards the Eagles' Donavan 

McNabb ran for Sunday 
against Washington, the most 
by a quarterba.ck in 28 years. 

- the number of consecu
tive starts Brett Favre has 

made for Green Bay, an NFL 
record for a quarterback. 

POINTCOUNTERPOINT -----

Is the BCS a viable determiner of the NCAA Champ? 
The presidential race not withstanding, computers provide the 

most fair and accurate way of deciding a contest, and the Bowl 
Championship Series is one ofthose instances. 

No system short of a playoff can justly say which is the best 
team in college football, but when a computer crunches all the 
necessary numbers together, it beats the whims of some second
rate sportswriter. 

Though it looks like Miami will not receive a BCS bid, even 
after beating Florida State during the regular season, fair is fair. 
If the NCAA deems the BCS the most acceptable way of deter
mining the national champion, so be it. The top two teams, 
according to t p he title. 

It should not ost to Miami; it should 
not matter if Was nly has one loss. 

roble selves out. The Sears 
Trophy is not arily awarded to the team that wins the BCS 
Championship g me, but the team that is No.1 in the polls when 
the season ends. So if enough voters think Miami got a raw deal, 
then they will vote accordingly. . 

All I know is I am sick of polls and voters. 
- by Mike Kelly 

Let me get this straight - Miami beats Florida State, therefore 
it follows that Miami should be higher-ranked then Florida State. 
It's logical: A beate B and each is 10-1, therefore A should be 
aheadofB. 

So why is it Miami is getting cheated out of an Orange Bowl 
berth in what might be the worst injustice in Florida since what 
happened to that AI Gore fellow, I mean George W. Bush, I mean 
- forget it. 

Welcome to the wonderful world of computers. Because of this fabu
lous BCS invention, games are no longer played on the field but 
inside Jeff Sagarin's computer screen. Florida State's computer aver-
age is 1.14, Miami's is 1. . 'te sure why. Not even Lee 
Corso can explain how mputer devices spit out 
random numbers. Your d er. Yet, the BeS is sup-
posed to be the solution tQlcro champion. 

The argument that Aida a tougher schedule doe 
not fly, either. According to the computers themselves, Florida 
State has the toughest schedule out of 114 Djvision I schools. 
Miami is way down there at No. 2. 

Both teams played tough teams, had success against them, and can 
argue they deserve to play in the Orange Bowl, but Miami can point 
to the scoreboard from Oct. 7: Miami 27, Florida State 24. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

SPOITS IIIEFS 

Iowa women's 
gymnastics sign two 

Two gymnasts from the East 
Coast will join the Iowa women's 
gymnastic team for the 2001-02 
season. 

Annie Rue and Kelley Kello, two of 
the premier athletes in Region VII, 
both signed letters of intent with the 
Hawkeyes. Coach Michael Lorenzen 
brought In nine potential recruits, 
but Rue and Kello were all along his 
top choices to fill the two scholar
ships left by the upcoming gradua
tion of Angie Hungerford and Giselle 
Bonlforti. 

"There Is no official ranking serv-

ice in collegiate gymnastics, but we 
feel very good about this class, and I 
would certainly put them in the top 
10 nationally," Lorenzen said. "We 
signed our No, 1 and 2 kids, and you 
really can't ask for anything more," 

Rue hails from Reisterstown, Md" 
where she competes for the 
Docksiders Club Team. She finished 
first on the balance beam at the 
2000 Junior Olympic Nationals. 

"Annie Rue Is the most talented 
athlete to come out of Maryland In 
the last several years,· Lorenzen 
said, "She has Incredible natural 
speed and power that have given her 
the opportunity to put a wide variety 
of difficult skills Into her routine." 

Kello, a native of Virginia Beach, 
was a member of the 1998 and 1999 
Level 10 Junior Olympic National 
Team and was the Virginia state bars 
champion In 2000. 

- by Jlremy 8hlplro 

Seattle fires _.phal 
SEATTLE (AP) - Paul Westphal 

was fired Monday as coach of the 
struggling Seattle SuperSonics after 
disagreements with some of his star 
players. 

The SuperSonics were expected 
to be a power this season with the 
acquisition of Patrick Ewing, but the 
team Is 6-9 and looking nothing like 
a contender. The dismissal comes 

days after an on-court shouting 
match between Westphal and guard 
Gary Payton during a game In 
Dallas. 

Nate McMillan, an assistant under 
Westphal and well liked by the play
ers, was made Interim head coach, 
McMillan, a former Seattle guard, 
coaches his first game tonight at 
Portland. 

"The Sonlcs are a much better 
team than their current record," 
team owner Barry Ackerley said. 
·We are commmed to helping this 
team achieve Its true pot.ntlal this 
year as the Sonlc~ hav. some of the 
best talent in the NBA." 
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Weight tqull)merll l 

• Cardio Room 
050 AerobiCS 
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2220 Mormon Trek 8lvd , 
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::San Diego relieved by victory 
I 

.. • The Chargers will avoid 
the dubious distinction of 

: I being the only NFL team 
not to win a game, 

leads during the losing streak, 
the Chargers finally closed a 
deal. 

"We've had games won this 
season, and we just let our 
guard down there in the fourth 
quarter, the last couple of min
utes, and ended up losing by a 
field goal or touchdown, if 
that's what they needed to 
win," Dumas said. "We've been 
in this boat before, and we just 
finally fmished the game." 

A lot of it had to do with not 
making mental errors, as well 
as defensive coordinator Joe 

Lenny Ignelzl/Assoclated Press Pascale's plan to relentlessly 
San Diego's John Parrella cele- blitz the 44-year-old Moon, 
bratel the first Charger victory 01 who was sacked five times. 
the lealon Sunday. . The Chargers blitz~d more 

than they had all season. hurts," said Dumas, who 
louched on a couch in the 

lobby of Chargers headquar
ters, 

But It wa a good kind of 
hurt for Dumas, one of several 
Charger to land on Warren 
Moon. Dumas sacked Moon on 
third down on the Chiefs' last 
desperation drive, and with 
one final incompletion by the 
Kansas City quarterback, the 
Chargers had erased the stig
ma of being total losers. 

John Carney provided the 
winning points with a 52-yard 
field goal with 2:14 left. After 
blowing six fourth-quarter 

In past games, "I think 
defensively we played not to 
lose instead of to win," Dumas 
said. "We were a Little tenta
tive and a little more safe than 
what we needed to be. This 
time we went out there and 
Joe Pascale just kept the fire 
on, kept blitzing them and 
blitzing them, instead of being 
relaxed." 

Next up is a home game 
Sunday against the San 
Francisco 4gers, who have 
beaten the Chargers five 
straight times, including a 
blowout in the 1995 Super 
Bowl. 

: A·Rod uninterested in personal perks 
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HackeH~ fired as USC coach 
• The former Chiefs 
coach is fired after three 
mediocre seasons with 
the Trojans. 

By John Nadel 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES Paul 
Hackett was fired as 
Southern California's coach 
Monday after three seaBons of 
mediocrity at a school that 
has won eight national cham
pionships. 

The dismissal came two 
days after the Troj~s com
pleted their first 100ing sea
son since 1991 and just their 
third in the last 39 years. 

"Paul's a very nice human 
being, someone who I thought 
was a great leader for our 
kids," Athletic Director Mike 
Garrett said at a news confer
ence in his office. "I'm sorry it 
didn't work out. It was not an 
easy decision. 

"We have failed. Our whole 
objective now is to improve." 

Hackett, the fourth USC 
coach to be fired since 1986, 
had two years remaining on 
the five-year contract he 
signed in 1997 to succeed 
John Robinson. It's believed 
Hackett, an assistant under 
Robinson at USC from 1976-
80, is being paid a buyout 
estimated at $800,000. 

The Trojans had a 19-18 
record under the 53-year-old 

Hackett, including 5-7 this 
season. 

"For someone who's given 
three years of his life and for 
the last six months hasn't 
slept or eaten, I'm very disap
pointed," Hackett said. "I'm 
disappointed we don't get a 
chance to continue this and 
complete this; I felt things 
were headed in the right 
direction. 

"There's no question we 
took our lumps this year. In 
the time allotted, we didn't 
get a chance to make the kind 
of progress Mike Garrett 
wanted. I'm sure he'll do the 
right thing for the university." 

Hackett and Garrett met on 
campus Sunday night and 
again Monday morning to 
complete the details of the fir
ing. 

Garrett, who won the 
Heisman Trophy as a running 
back at USC in 1965, said he 
didn't make the decision sole
lyon the Trojans' record. 

"Kids weren't progressing, 
weren't developing," he said. 
"All of us have gone through a 
lot of pain, a lot of suffering. 
When we don't beat people, 
it's painful. n 

Garrett said a search for 
Hackett's successor would 
begin immediately, and he 
hoped to find one "as soon as 
possible." 

Garrett wouldn't identify 
potential candidates, but 
responded favorably when 
three names were mentioned -

Reed Saxon/Associated Press 
Southern California coach Paul 
Hackett was fired Monday. 
Oregon State coach Dennis 
Erickson Wiscon in coach 
Barry Alvarez, and Mike Riley, 
a former USC assistant now 
coaching the San Diego 
Chargers. 

Garrett said he has already 
received calls from interested 
parties but wouldn't say how 
many. He also said no calls 
have been made since the 
decision to fue Hackett only 
came a day earlier, and that 
it's unlikely he'll look at a 
coordinator. Hackett was 
offensive coordinator for the 
Kansas City Chiefs when he 
was hired. 

"Right now, I'm looking for 
the best coach," Garrett said. 
"He could be in Cucamonga, I 
would go see him." 
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I The Texas Rangers are 
the latest team courting 

As for when the 25-year-old 
All- tar plans to make a deci
lon, Rodriguez said he is still 

mentioned until Scott told me 
about it," Rodriguez said. 

Rodriguez said he has spo
ken to several Texas players, 
including Palmeiro, Ivan 
Rodriguez and Kenny Rogers, 
who re-signed with the 
Rangers last fall in a deal com
pleted by Boras. 

ISU dismantles Northern Iowa :. 
.. Alex Rodriguez. arly in the process. He has 

al 0 met with Atlanta, but 
wouldn't ay which other clubs 
he planned to talk to. 

"I'm not really worried about 
the timetable. If it takes to 
February or January or next 

k, I'm not really concerned 
about that; said Rodriguez, who 
dded there was no front-runner. 
"I really want to educate 

my If with the land cape of 
ev ry ballclub, the future, how 
I involve my If in the equa
tion, and what I can do and 
what the team can do for me. It 
hould be a two-way street. If a 

common d nominator is win
ning a championship, that's 
what I'm about." 

cott Bora , Rodriguez'S 
agent, rud there were eight 

am in the mix but didn't 
id ntify them. 

Ivan Rodriguez is even one of 
his neighbors in Miami. 

"I call him Barry Switzer 
because he's a great recruiter. 
We'll see what happens." A-Rod 
said. "I recruited him to go live 
in Miami, now he's recruiting 
to come play here. Obviously, 
he just likes the idea of two 
players of our caliber playing 
together." 

• The Cyclones beat a 
banged-up Panther 
squad, 69-55. 

By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS- Paul 
Shirley scored 16 points, 
Martin Rancik had 14 and 
Iowa State built an early 20-
point lead in beating 
Northern Iowa 69-55 Monday 
night. 

Iowa State (3-0) failed to 
reacb roo for the first time 
this season but still dominat
ed the slow-starting Panthers 
(0-2), who made only two bas
kets in the first 11 minutes. 

Preseason All-American 
Jamaal Tinsley triggered Iowa 
State's fast start, getting two 
baskets, three assists and a 

steal in the first 3:05 as the 
Cyclones jumped to a 10-0 lead. 

Shane Power and Jake 
Sullivan each bad a 3-pointer 
in a 14-2 run that made it 24-
4 midway through the .first 
half. The lead grew to 25 late 
in the half when Omar 
Bynum sank two free throws 
after a technical foul against 
Northern Iowa coach Sam 
Weaver, and the Cyclones led 
43-21 at halftime. 

The game went so well for 
Iowa State in the first half 
that Shirley, a 6-foot-10 Aeo
ior, made a 3-pointer \' ~n the 
first 3-point shot he tried in 
college. He missed a '8-~oint 
attempt in the second half. 

Northern Iowa played with
out its top two returning scor
ers and had only nine points 
after 13 112 minutes. 

Guard Robbie Sieverding, 
who averaged 16.3 points a 
year ago, is lost for the season 
with a torn anterior cruciate 
ligament in his right knee. 
Forward Joe Breakenridge, 
who averaged 9.1 points, is 
out two to four weeks with a 
fracture in his right ankle. 

Booker ' Warren led 
Northern Iowa with 17 points. 

Sullivan and Kantrail 
Horton each scored eight 
points for Iowa State. Tinsley 
got into early foul trouble and 
played only 15 minutes, fin
ishing with four points and 
three assis 

Comfortably ahead, 16 a 
State got sloppy and shot only 
25 percent in the second half. 
Northern Iowa drew to 57-41 
with 8:13 left after Warren 
scored 10 straight points. In addition w the Rangers and 

Brav • the Dodgers. Irocki.es, 
White x, nole and even the 
M and Mariners appear to be 

Ibiliti ' 
Rodriguez like the idea of 

pla}'ln With Ivan Rodriguez 
and Rafael Palm iro in Texas, 
but admitted that signing with 
th Ranger had never crossed 
his mind until Boras spoke 
With Rangers GM Doug Melvin 
during the general manager' 
m ting at Amelia Island, Fla., 

Hicks, who ha won a 
Stanley Cup itle as owner ~ 
the NHL Dallas Stars, hasn't 
been able to repeat the same 
kind of success with ·the 
Rangers. The Rangers won 
three AL West titles in four 
years - only to lose in the 
playoffs to the Yankees -
before falling into last place 
this season. 

He believes another 
Rodriguez on the roster would 
be helpful. He liked what he 
saw and heard from the young 
All-Star. 

Hawkeyes looking for fast start 

rlier this month. 
"It's ironic that we are sitting 

of h r , Many t am have been 
mention d ... Tex8 was never 

"Alex did not have any 
demands," Hicks said. "Alex 
wants to be treated like any 
other ballplayer, and Alex 
wants to win the World Series. 
Anything you might have read 
in the newspaper to the con
trary is totally fictitious." 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 
Southern, Davidson and 
Wofford, nailing more than 50 
percent of its treys. 

"For a young team that 
tries to defend three-pointers, 
Georgia Tech certainly is a 
test for us," Alford said. 

The second-year coach said 
most of the opponents' good 

; Coaching continuity evident with Hawkeyes 
N bra ka, Even Iowa Stale 

on'l a lou Th. 
'l'h way I look at it , even if 

10 'a' offi n ' d n'\, take off 
11k it nded this year, the 
II wkl could till b 3·0 tart
In th Big Ten. Tack thre 
more WID on that, and there's 

howl gam . 
Unlik th beginning of thi 
ar, I think Iowa's improv -

m nt will carry over to next 
ar, au almost everyone 

I hack. 
1 hI ea n, Iowa 10 t 14 

pia r who taTted at I a t 

one game in 1999. For next 
ea on, Iowa loses only thr~e 

on offense and three on 
defense. 

I also think that Iowa took 
more shape as a program this 
year. The team really fought 
for Ferentz and his staff this 
year. The offense and defense 
are beginning to gel into what 
Norm Parker and Ken O'Keefe 
want them to be. Balanced on 
offense, and aggressive, hard
hitting on defense. That's what 
r ally needs to happen for this 
leam to get going. 

A record of 3-9 isn't neces
sarily successful. But success 
wasn't realistic for Iowa this 
year. What the Hawks needed 
was improvement. They got 
improvement, and in many 
areas, they got lots of improve- . 
ment. Now with off-season 
training and recruiting, the 
waiting game begins to see if 
Ferentz's third year will be the 
year he puts Iowa football back 
on the map. 

01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 

reached al: IschnltkOblueweeg.ulowa .edu 

:: 'Miami sitting pretty in AFC East playoff race 
'Ibu h t sch dul : th J 1.8, 
who et IndIanapolis (7-6) at 
hom next w k, and visit 

akland (10-2) and Bnltimor 
l. 

MI mi' win in Indianapolis 
unday put th Dolphin in 

good po ilion In lh East, 
h'r four learn r still in 

onLl'ntion and wh r th r 
uld hav n a four-way ti , 

for fir t had thing broken dif
f! ntly unday. 

But the Dolphins (9·3) can't 
afford to let th J t ( -4) catch 
th m becau New York has 

at n th m twic , Their 

ch dule is also difficult, with 
thre traight against teams 
currently at 7-5 that will be 
playing desp rately to survive 
- at Buffalo next week fol 
lowed by Tampa Bay and 
Indianapolis at home. 

Baltimore, with its newly 
discovered offen under Trent 
DiU r, has a shot to catch 
Tennes ee in the Central. The 
Rav n are a half-game behind 
the Titans (9·3) and are off 
n xt week. But neither team 
has a tough schedule -
Tenn s8ee's hardest game is at 
th Eagles next week; 

Baltimore's is the final-week 
home game with the Jets. 
Oa~ nd leads Denver by 

two gamt:s in the West and 
should be able to hold on . But 
its only losses are to the 
Broncos, 80 Denver gets any 
tiebreaker. 

The Raiders have a one
game lead over the Titans for 
home field but a little tougher 
schedule. But they play in 
Pittsburgh, where the Steelers 
are 2-4 as oppo ed to' 4-2 on the 
road. 

Anyone else? 
Wait 'til next year. 

looks at the basket carne with
in the first 10 minutes of the 
game, and the Hawkeyes 
have tightened up on defense 
the rest of the way. 

Iowa cannot afford to have 
another bad first 10 minutes 
against Georgia Tech. First
year coach Paul Hewitt 
installed the same up-tempo 
style of play at Georgia Tech 

that was so successful at Siena. 
Following a week-long lay

off, Iowa embarks on one of its 
busiest stretches of the sea
son. The Hawkeyes play five 
games in 12 days, with two 
games in the Hawkeye 
Challenge and a contest 
against Iowa State on Dec. 9. 

01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached 
at: mwkellyCblue.weeg ulowaedu 

North Carolina almost 
drew Beamer in 
BEAMER 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Virginia, and are in con
tention for a BCS berth. It 
would be their fourth trip to a 
major bowl in six years, the 
best such stretch in school 
history, and highlights the 
Hokies' remarkable turn
around. 

Beamer, nearly fired in 
1992 after compiling a 24-39-
2 record in his first six sea
sons at his alma mater, has 
guided the Hokies to a 74-21 
record since. Tech will extend 
its bowl streak to eight years 
this season, has won three 
Big East championships in 

the past five seasons and has 
become a fixture in the 
national polls. 

For a time Monday, it looked 
as if Beamer was leaning 
toward the Tar Hoots, who have 
a glistening new athletics facil
ity and a football history simi
lar to Virginia Tech's. 

Earlier in the day, Virginia 
Tech defensive coordinator 
Bud Foster said Beamer met 
with his staff and was "strug
gling" with th\l possibility of 
leaving after 14 seasons. 

"I think the bottom line is 
we're with him whatever he 
decides," said Foster, a mem
ber of Beamer's coaching staff 
since 1981, when both were 
at Murray State. 
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Navy A.D. has been 
through worse 
• Even though Navy is 
0-10 1 it is nothing 
compared to what Jack 
Lengyel faced in 1971. 

By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

victory over Xavier in their 
first home game, winning on 
the final play. 

"People were hugging and 
crying. Ninety minutes after 
the game, the stands were still 
packed," Lengyel said. "The 
Marshall football team 
endured a tragedy, and from 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Many, the ashes rose the Phoenix." 
Athletics Directors would con- No such words will be used 
sider ~n 0-10 football season to , next year if Navy bounces back 
be a disaster. Jack Lengyel has from what could be its first 
a different perspective than winless season since 1948. 
most. After all , the Midshipmen are 

. Lengyel has seen real calamity only five years removed from a 
hit a.football pr?gr~, and It has 9-3 season that concluded with 
nothmg ~ do Wlth WIDS and loss- a victory in the Aloha Bowl. 
es. Havmg endured the,after- If Len el could build a foot-
math of the worst tragedy In U.S. gy 

rts I.:"to h 't bern ball team from scratch, he 
spo 1W> ry, e won oan h ld b bi h 1 N 
the winless record the Midship- s ou e a e to e p ay 
men bring into Saturday's Arroy- recover from a year that can t 
Navy game. be salvag~d 

uWe've hit a even by a wm 
bump in the It was more than a football over Army (1-

road" said team that had to be rebuilt. 9). 
Lengyel, now in "Having 
his 12th year as The whole community had gone thr~ugh 
Navy's Athletics to be rebuilt the expe,:ence 
Director. "These that he did at 
things happen." -Jacklengyel, Navy Athletics Marshall gives 

Director 
Bringing the him a greater 

Midshipmen appreciation 
back from an awful season will for life, and for programs that 
be a relatively easy task com- have to take it from ground level 
pared to the job Lengyel faced in and work back up," Navy coach 
March 1971. He was hired to Charlie Weatherbie said. "He's 
coach a Marshall squad decimat- been involved in challenges that 
ed by a plane crash that killed 75 don't take place often. He's been 
people, including 36 players. in situations where he had to 

"It was more than a football fight to compete." 
team that had to be rebuilt. Bad things happen . The 
The w~ole comn,tunity had to important thing is dealing 
be rebUilt," he said , with it , and in that regard 

Lengyel qwckly put together a Lengyel can make comparisons 
ragtag team that include~ th,e to the problem he faced at Mar
handful of players who dldn t shall and the current situation 
board the ill-fated ~g~t on Nov. at Navy. 
14, 1970. The majority of the "The critical path is what 
squad consisted offr~shmen and you do after that, the adjust
walk-ons, and the kicker was a ments, the recovery, Not giving 
soccer player who had never u " he said. "This team has 
before played football. p'. 

In a letter to Lengyel, Presi- never given. up , the coaches 
dent Nixon wrote, " ... You have have never gIVen up: . 
already won your greatest vic- ."The common strIng. IS that 
tory by putting the 1971 varai- WID, lose or draw, the thing that 
ty squad on the field." college football teaches. you is 

As a delightful bonus, the perse~erance and com,nutn:ent, 
Young Thundering Herd conumtmenttoso~~thingblgger 
recorded an emotional upset than self - the gwmg of self to 

achieve a goal. 
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- _______ ~ ___ ----_::_-- Ina Willlr.in Free apartm.nt on 401·3665or(319)338.9212 CFY Conllet Judy Atnttlt .t 

JlTIENTION: MALE and lamale Resldenl sije, Work 81 hamel "you hI.. TOODLE" LEAD TeACHEI't 712·7)2·7725 Of lu yow ft . 
WORK FROM HOME Counselor position availabla tor good peopl. skills. send resume W. 1,._klllQ I IN lin r.JMIIlQ ....... 10 111·1:/2·,21& 

up to summer 2001 Conlact the Iowa 10 Heartland Managemenl Co. Student Legal Service chlldclrt pto~1 ... 1tI1N ' 
525· $751 hour PTI FT Blosclences Advanlage oHIca 01 1927 Keokuk Sl. , Iowa CIIy, 18 (SLS) is curren tly .. ship t.ltntl El~rlt ...... nd Til \/1111"', NUt" A_I .. 

MAIL ORDER (319)335-2452 . 52240 AIt.ntlon Bilin •. 'IX 319. accepting applicationJ an ."rty chidhoOd background lion II s k,nv I ~h,.Ic.' 
1-888-485·9756 --=c--:-:-:--:-,..---- 358.1534 art a musl.t Coo>lptl'lIYl .... ry lhat11p1t1 11l lid 11\ P<OYtdr1g 

-----:-::-:-..,.....-____ NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? for its DISC Eleelllni belli"" C.II UtHC oorTVot/ItntIYI _ .. to .,.;. 
,.TIENTtON: Why 1811 credIt cards. Insurance. Commit ion, Child car. C.nttr. 311.335- YIduI ttl _ ~ Coonl'/ 

WORK FROM HOME Or long dlslanoe? Do somelhing The SLS Commission !Ie6e _ r,.. pooollOn altert VI 

Up 10 worthwhile I Use your phone skills hId' I ' ty. 1Ie.lbllloOun. and en.oeA 
$25-$751 hr. PTIFT to light lor clean waler. aHorda· e pS J~ct po ICY at WE naIId youll FULL. PAIIT'- Itnl ,tlrt"'ll,..ge Rtqutr~ 

MAIL ORDER ble heallh care. end campaign II· SLS and will as is! in TIME !tithe.. Fun Itmo&pIltrt Include currlnl Ia-. PhYOlC1! 
(888)248-6112 nanca relorm. We need 5 articu· rewriting SLS's con Ii- NAEVC .ccrldilld S.nd r .. Thtrlpy l.lclIna.d one year .. 

-------- lale people who want 10 make a N au- -........ ..... - .... Ir." ....... ~ ATIENTtON tution. inc posilions ,,- ,...._.- , ... ...---. ........ -. 
: diNerenee Part-time cake UIHC CMd Cart Clnltf. bOn '""" .~ .. --_ FO! 

Work Irom homa -Worl< dOwntown d d are open and applica- 109 WI.tlawn BUI","" ~ "'_,.,., ~ • 
UP 10 ecorator nee - . 'U L_ - , "'... , ...... -Fle~lblt hours tlons WI "" accept... Iowa CIIy. tow. S2242 '1~1''''' 01. 

$25· 5751 hour P 'd t I ' dE ' • al ranlng e . xpenence un Iii December I, call319-335-~ 
Mall order -Large bonu... f d 2000 PI d 

1(888)269-7965 .Adliancement opportunllies pre erre . . ca5e sen a 

BARTENDERS make $100- A~~~~~~~RK Apply in person resuk~~~~oco~r 
~:.:rc~:~h!~~ ~:o":c: CALL JIM 'or an 'nlerview at 1720 Srudenl Legal 
8168 •• 1.9063. (319)354-8011 Waterfront or Services, 

BtG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS NOW hlrong driver. Wllh CDL. La- call Peggy at 155 IMU, 
01 Johnsen Counl\l needs e 5118 cat .and long d'stance driVIng EM- 354-7601. Iowa City, Iowa 
coordinator lor al1er school pena~ preler b~1 nol needed 52242 Or caU 
Group AcHv"y Prdgram. Part- Will train Also hlnng lor peckers 335-3276 
time spring semesler Organlza. and local help. Apply In person al rr-":':':~~-:F.~~9 
lionat skills ana experlance or. 718 E 2nd Avenue. Coralville. HIRING BONUS for mo~ details. 

ganlZlng actiVities lor youlh ra- EXCELcf::l/flir::ffITSII $250.00/$150.00 
qulred. $10.5OIhr Appll08t1on F)exible Hours. Great Payll 
deadline Nov 28th For applica· OWN A COMPUTER? Put It To 
lion call Johnson County Elden- Work I $50().$7.5()(){ mo. Earn 57 to $12 per hour 
Sion. 319-337·2145 BBBS is an wwwworkhomelniemet.com Day-time Shifts to Match 
EOAlAA employar Your Scnedule 
-~:--:'-:' ___ --:--____ - PERFECT lob lor a Slay home No Holidays. Nights or 

CASH PAlO PER SWU. perenlll Weekends 
Inlerasting experlencel Food Servtc. Coordinator. Weekly Paychecks 

Drive a cab'''1 Monday Ihrough Friday 9am. PaId Training and "Ueage 
Be"er 'han a Inp to the lOOW 2pm. UIHC Child Car. Clnter. Insured Car Required 

Ag .. 24 and up 319.335.9666 MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
Otd Capltot Cab (319) 351-2468 
(319)354'7662. STARTING at $81 hour. Querter· ~=";",,,.,,,===~ 

-------- Iy raises based on pertormance. 
CASH PAID FTI PT days. nights. and week· 

PLASMA SHORTAGE ends. Paid vacation and holiday 
PLEASE DONATE pay. 401 K, advancement and 

Call Sera·Tae Plasma Center. hea~h insurance available. Apply 
319·351-7939 or stop by in person 68.m _ 2p m. or by ap. 

-"-:,,.,..,.4-:08...,S-::.-:G-:dbe...,rt:::S-:-I.:-::-_ POlntment wrth manager. 
CLERtCAL HELP NEEDED Hawkeye Conventenc. 
lOr property management com. ($Co" BOulevard ioCaloon) 
pany. Full or part-time hours 2875 Commerce Dnve 
available Apply in person al Lrn. Iowa CIIy 
coin Reat Eslate 1218 Highland ___ {_31_9_)3_St_-04_2_4 __ _ 

Court. Iowa CIIy. TECHNtGRAPHtCS has lull.time 
---=EX-::T:::"R::':EM-::E-::P:::"EO-:-P-:L'::'E-- Customer Servlca opening in 

WANTEDI" Corall/ille wrth previous over the 
Internel business Irom homel counter sales or copyong! pnntlng 

$25- 5751 hour experience praferred: ReqUIres 
www.MakeWol1<Funcom ebdll\l to I,ij 50 pounds, driver's n-

______ ."."..--- conse and good drivW1jl hlSlory 
FALL HIRES Good hours. pay & benefits 

Desk clerks wanted FleXible EOE. Send resume 10 Jim Yard
hours and days. Apply in person ley, Technigraphlcs , PO Box 

APARTMENT 
MAINTENANCE 

We Ore seeking a person for 
genera) maintenance dutIeS 
for on opor1rnenl complex In 

Iowo 0Jy Must hove own 
hand IooIs and reliable trans-

ponotlOfl. Opporfundy tor 
advancemenl With a grOWIng 
properly manogemenl (om· 
pany We offer on ottroc1t'le 
starting salary plus benefils 
includ'ng a 401K ret~emenl 

pion Please wrlle 10 
NationoI Management 

Corporation 
P.O, 80x 23175 

De$ Moines, IOWa 50325 
nrtICI-c»lx.netcom.com 

1165 S Riverside Or. 1846. Iowa Cily. IA 52244 or see ri"""="":=:"'~="""''''''''''~'''iI 
-------- WWW.lochlowa.tom LEASING 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 

The University of Iowa 
Student Health Service 
is seeking applications 

for a quarter-time 
graduate assistant to 
provide educallonal 

services to University 
of Iowa students 

through the Health 
Iowa program. Some 
evenings and week

ends required. 

To apply, send resume 
and cover letter to: 

Health Iowa 
Attn: Denise Ramsey 

4169 Westlawn S 
Iowa City. IA 52242 

or telephone 
(319) 335-8388 

AEA 1IWRANT WOOD 
TEACteI ASSOCIATE. 
Regular pa/1-time position 
wor1<ing with 4-5 year old 
preschoole" WIth 00I1YTllt-

nlC3liOn dtsabilities at the 
Wendell Johnson Speech 
and Hearing Center at the 

University ~ Iowa 
Hos!XtaIs and ClinICS 

ReqUIres two years ~ post 
hi(1l schooI1rainilg In a 

SOCial SCienCe or eru:atm 
ret3ted field aOO woOt 

expenence i1 a cIassrwn 
setting, f;(periooce WOf\(. 

i1OwiIh~ 
catIOn dISabIlities deSIred 
School yearfl3.5 hotJS 
per week. Salary 1iPJe. 
$8.56 -$964 pet' hour 
ClosIng date: 12/1~, 

Complete appIicabon at 
Grant Wood ma 

EWcaboo Porcf. 200 
Holiday ROil!, CoIaWte. IA 

52241 
f1lr more i1formaIkln V1srt 

ourwebwal 
\WtW.ae310 k12.ia.LA 

BXM 

MEDICAL 

RESTAURANT 

Currenl openings: 
·Part·llme evenings $7.OQ. RUNNER AGENT 

The University 01 Iowa IS an CLtNICAL LA. • tor 
Equal Oppartuntty/AlIlrmalrve ~ w. ""'- 6311-
IIChon Employel. Women and 8 ao-m. III !hi ~ 01 
mtnOnloes are eoeouraged 10 P thoIogy ....., be Qj(r _ L-______ -J 

apply 111_ U U 01 I ~ 
$7.501 hour 
'P8J1-lirne am. $8-$101 hour. 

Midwest JaMorial Service 
2456 100h 51 CoralVIlle 

Apply between 3·5p m or call 
338-9964 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mail 
Easyl No experience needed 
Call 1·80()..426-3085 Ext 4100 
24 heull. 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
Positions In Lone Tree and North 
Liberty. All shins Slart Immedi· 
ately Apply In person Advlnc. 
ServIces. 1214 1/2 S Gilbert 51 , 
towa CII\I 3t9-354-1900 

HELP WANteD 

DON HUMMER TRUCKING 

Telephone ReceptlonisV 
Admin Assistant 

• Iowa City area 
• Fast-paced Transportation 

Office 

• Answering multi-line tele
phones 

• Proficient computer skins 

• Assist with Administrative 
Functions 

• Benefits 
Ruth 800-247-4214 

ruthd@donhumertrucking.com 

I The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation D~artment of The Daily Iowan 
hll5 openine5 for carrief'!;' rouUe in 

Iowa City. 

Route 6enefite: 

Monday through Friday delive~ 
(Keep your weekend5 FREEl) 

No collections 

Carriu contests - - WIN CASHI 

pe:live~ dead liM - 7am 

Routee Avallal1le: 

• Cro55 Park Ave, 
Keokuk 

Plea" apply In Room 111 of the 

Comml,lnic.1tlOn5 Center Circulation Office 

(319) 3:35·5783 

HELP WANTED 

Pharmacy Technician 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

The Pharmacy Depnrtment. University of Iowa 
HospitaJi. and Clinics. is seeking applicalioOl for 
Pharmacy Technician 11 po,ilion,. Rc>pon'>ibilllie, 
include high volume patienl contact. computer onIer 
en try and preparalion of medication'. including 'lclile 
producl" under Ihe dirttl ,upcrvision of M Regillcrcd 
Pharmacist. Applicant, mu't hUl c II high school 
educution. be able 10 Iypc 15 word~ per minule and 
huve two years experience in II posillon direcll y 
relllled 10 the nmura) sciences, or IWO ycars post high 
school education inlilc nmural s Icnces or related 
area. or one year experience n, a Phormacy 
Technician. or a combination of relaled experience 
and related po,t high school education to equal tl\O 
years. Experience or interest In malhemlllic, i, 
beneficiaL Paid training pnovided. 

Sioning annunl lu)ary for full -time po"ilion' il 
$22.4B4 wilh ,ix month and nnnulil pay increule'. 
Excellent benefit, including comprehen .. i'c health 
lind dental in,urance. IWO ",eeh untll",1 vacollon. 
holiday pay. UnivCl"'iity funded (10%) contribulion 
retire~11I plan. nnd puid sick Icuve. 

To appl,y. COI,IUCI : 

Personnel Service 
Unlverslly of IUWB 

UnlversUy Services Building 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

or telephone 319-33~-2656 
or 1-800-272-6400 toll fret 

The nh.",ly of 10,",,1, un EqulIl Opponullily AI)IrItlllll'e 
ClilMl bllpl'Iyel. Wunle" umJ minllrllie'l arc 

en(ouru~ed 10 upply. 

Seeking a part-time 

manager for an apart

ment complex in 

(owa City. Renlal. 
marketing and olher 

administrative dUlie . 
Opportunil)' for 

advancemenl with a 

growing property 

management company. 

Experience wilh 

Section 42 or 

Affordable housing a 
real plus. 20 hours per 

week. Will be full time 
next year. We offor a 
competitive bourly 

wage for this position. 

Please contact; 

National Management 

P,O. Box 23175 
Des Moines. IA 50325 
nmcus.>l@ix.netcom.com 

You may fax 

~::~::::::==:::. hour Cal KIIIly E ..... 3,9- ~~~~~~~~ 
EDUCATION J5U62O too .-...-. Ui 
CREJITIVE WORLD prtSCl100lIl DYNAMIC liN • ...., by The fU t 
now h.nng tor our Chrldcll,. ' ''' V trng N· ... ~ 10 p.o-
ty Infanl-K. Mull be llutllll. -~nurWrtg-"" 1 .. ~",.r"'rr:Y 
~pendabl. and pll •• nl w.th I v_1y 01 ill ~ 
younv children W. ar. Me !tor. Cot.my u.. yIM - -
ong. PT pe<son lrom e 3O-101m ....... IICItrtoQuaI end -
10 heip With openrng dUI.- and t.II ""'""'II oU1o tor ptMr8 it 
and end of day perton !rom 2- .. own homItl FIA 
8ptn Apply on porsort lrem 111m-.~ -- ReIIbII_ 
2pm II 2717 Nortltga D<tvt. IC portanor, • ..,., - . Ie-. 
or cal! 319-351-9355 RN ~ and--,...1IuIIin9 
-:-:--:--:-_____ .Pplr>onaI • ~ III 
DIRECTOR- te. 1319-337.., [OE. 
Lemme Batort & Mer School --------. 
Progra", IS IooIung lor qu.lrlred PtIA"MACIST 
ondrvtduais 10 call tor SO chldran FUll P.rt - poLfIcn in I \lIO' 
.gao S lhroug/1 12 .nd.,..,.. 11''''''' <vmmuni!y f'IIrftllq 

lIS dalt~ operabon IndiVIdual Grill ~ '" phItrMo:y 
musl dIsplay enlhuSlasm. crill,.· cart 
ily and dedlcallOn III canna 10< Ubtr1y P"""'*Y. 
ochooI age children Compot~1VI SlH2Ht" 
salary based on lducabon end 
.xponenc. Benellil .v .... bI. Sand COIIIf ItIttr IncltelUlllllO ~~~~~~ ___________ _ 

~= :~on Sf HELP WANTED 
Iowa CIIy tA 52245 
AppiIC8It011 dtadl.,. III 
November 27 

your resume to 
KINOEACAMPUS .. _kong 

L,;=_51_5_-2_2_3._0.,30",3;;;;, =..:.1 part-lime ISslSlant t .. ehtll 
- PIt ... caU 319-337-5843 

HELP WANTED 

Come join the Area's Most 
Dynamic Hospitality Team! 
Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn 

Guest Service Representatives 
And Breakfast Attendant 

5:30am - 11 :OOam 

Benefits include: 
ONE WEEK PAID VACATION AFTER 6 MONTHS 

FREE LUNCH 
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING 

Make the right career choice. _ .. _ ... 

Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk 
1200 First Ave., Coralville,lA 5224', 

or call 319-351-6600. EOE 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

3 4 
7 8 
11 12 
15 1 
1 20 
2 24 

Zip 
Phon _____________________________________ ~>~ __ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Cat gory ________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 0 t 
1-3 day 98~ p r word ($9.80 min.) 
4-5 day $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 
6-10 day $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30'" 5267 pt'r lfd { 2870 mm I 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORKING DAY, 
'nd compleled dd bl.lnk wtth (h k or mOnl'Y orck", pi C dd ~ tiw ~'I , 

or lOp by our office I ated at: 111 ommun .ltion t r, low. Ity, sn41 
Phone Office Hour 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thursct.y 8-
Fax 335-6297 8 4 • 

4['h1'";U , 
, New crew fo 
• positions, 

• Apply In pen 
Monday-Frk 

2pm-4pn' 
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I~~~~~-- ~'-'!"'!~ ..... ~~ __ ~~~~~ ______ ~ _____ ... -...!''''''!''''~~~ ..... _ .... _ .... _""""""~ ....... _ '!"~ ................ ________ .... ~~~~~~_ !:~~~~~ __ 

o ~STAURANT INSTRUCTION STORAGE WORD AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE THREE/FOUR 
t-:;"iLA;iiiiAiiie, CO"' rIIIedtd luncI! .nd om .KYOIV! lll."".. "ndem QUALITY CARE PROCESSING 181. lincoln ConUnentalleather FURNISHED. across Irom modi· FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM 
~ ,. IIl,N StRVER. rIMdId 10' ""'". 'lc)I.un'ng P.rldl •• SIIy· STORAGE COMPANY ===== ___ ~ Interior. Runs great. Power 011 comp/ex. In private home. ~....,.....,. ______ ..,.,.._.....,....,. __ ....,.~_ :::-::=....,.....,. __ -:-~~ 

, I 1111'" Apply 'n PIIrlOO be- d,v.s. Inc Local.d on Ihe Corllville ",Ip. TRANSCRIPTION. pspefl. edl/- evel}'lhlng. Asking $1000. KrtcheneHa. Some utllrtles pai<l. 1.2 bedrooms 1.,lIable now SPRING! Summer Sible! SIacI<- THREE bodI'oom. twO lui betlls. 
,." Np m U*, .. ty Alhlello ~31;.:9..;-4~72~-4~9~75~~............. 24 hour security Ing. anyl all word processing (3t9)338-7101 . S2801 moruh. D<lposIt. (319)337. atarting at 5<176 fi/W paid. eoo hewlc apartment. close to com- new carpet. fi/W paid oN-st_ 

1360 /.4flrOIf Avo ENTERt'AINMENT 338AII ~l1'5s5 .a~!1"~'00 need • . JUlie 358-1545 I •• va 5156 block 01 S. Johnson. no pets pus Movo-In dalo neootlable parlllng. close 10 cempus. 5756' 
" · 0 ...., .,... message 1887 FORD Tourus. t OOK. 4- 319·4so.7491. Please caI31~66-0392. month AVallabl. January lat 

r.IRfAKI"AIT COOKe 'R!I! OOL' CART RENTAL _________ --------- door. outo. runs great. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 319-341-00190 
LIN Cook. I'OX RUN GoII Spec'" Ir""; U STORE ALL WORD CARE $1 .650/080. 319-35J.4364. COME TO ROOM 111 AOI2Ot Enjoy the quk" and r. TWO BEDROOM ~ ___ -:--_____ _ 
P,.p Cooh 71m-4/l1T1 Monday· Friday' Her- s.n .. orlge ""H."Om 5",0 (3t9)338·3888 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER tax in the pool In Coralville EFF.. WESTGATE VilLA haS a three 

Ind part tIlT "ppIy 1/1 per- ben Hoovor Hrgh".Y 10 Wtli ·Security I.nc.. The.ls lormafflng. psper.. IN7
1
Jee

p Wr.ngl~~ew:.; ~~ FOR DETAILS. tBA. 2BR Laundry f.cilly. off· APARTMENT sublet available bedroom .penment .va,"'bI. 
M.d. Town .""Iy Atlf.u · Bt.~ "'" Hm'ts. loIIow signs -Conerel. building. trenscrlptlon. etc. top. t re' . breke.. . 2 I 0 streel parking 101. Iwlmm,ng R.asonable rent. Aoommate _ Oecember 1st $740 inctudes 

.~ .. ~., SI I doc S obo. (319)338-Saoo. N NSMOKINO. qul.l. clo.o. pool water paid M-F 9.5 ~ 
200 SColI Ct . 10 ... City 3'9-8043-2100 . ee r WHO DOES IT . well fIInlshed' $3()S. $325. Cl'I'In (319)'351'2178 . • • loon also available Contact MtJy wat.r Laundry on-srte CIooe 10 

~~~~~---- CoroMIIe' 10WI CIIy , ... BUICk Electra; run. good. bath. 5375. uIllHI •• Included. (3'9)337-2687 UIHC Cal (319)337-4323 ..... ----------, ANTIOUES loc.tlon.1 5 9-_~=~~ __ 337-3506 or 33H'57S CHIPPER'S Tllio' Shop. 95O. 3t 848·7402. 336-4070. EFFICIENCY /ONE AVAILABLE December 20 5th DUPLEX FOR RENT 

'4t'N" "i"ne. 
, New crew for all 
I positions. 
· , APPly II'l person 

Monday-Friday 
2pm..4pm 

ANTIQUe MALL ~~ ___ ~~ ..... ~ ..... _ Men'. and women's atl8ratlofl.. 11191 Ford EIOM GT. Two.Qoor. ROOM for rent for studenl man. Streel Coralville $5601 monIh or _~ __ "...,..,-_"":'_ 
OF SNOW REMOVAL 20% disccunt Wlt~ student I D. PS. PB. AlC .• unrool. (319)J5.4- Fait. Spring. Summer (319)337- BEDROOM $595 w,th pet 3.18vol. DUPLEX. Sublel January 

IOWA CITY Above Suepper. Flowe.. 4260. 2573. , (319)351-379t througl1 May w,th optIOn to r. 
Crammeu to 111. «fling MIKE'S 128 112 Easl Washington Street ~-: _______ ==----=-- S2501 month. Includlllg all utolll· new Two bedroom. hardwood 

WI" quility anloque. ldelli SNOW REMOVAL :DI~al!"3~51~-~'2~2 .. 9.~ ____ 11191 Gao Metro. 2-door. ROOM lor renl. 52751 montfl. Ie •. Available December 20. 4- GREAT v,aw overlOOkJng down· lloora. clean quiet CIA, WID. on 
lor glVlngl Aesldentall & Commercial TRA"El & 5·speed. AlC. good condition. Ihree blocks Irom campus. Avall- bloCkS to campus. Share a balh- townll Subleasing twO bedroom bushne No smoillng, no pets 

Slop In and villi Ullo celebrate FREE Estimate. ,v 520001 000. (319)337-7359. oble Oecember No pelS. no roorrJ kHchen with another apan· specious apartment. VauKed coIt- $5101 month (319)35'.3358 
IhI HUOn I,om 10sm-Spm. INSURED ADVENTURE S N C S· smoking. 688-5066 or 35H'690 menl. (319)358-8846. Inos. OW. WID. 5850 plus utllll- _______ _ 

1 do... M,k.319·626-6380 11191 U DAN E; liver. rella- Ie. secured buoldlng 307 S unn TWO bedr ."'_ 
YII w 3t9-321-2071 :=-=:-:-:::-=-=::-:=,.-:-:~ bl •• good studellt ca'. $1.2001 THREE blocks from downtown $4'0. ono bedroom. H/W provid- St' 3t9-J5.4-0978 oom .... 11 wi ga. 

Call1orclleck. NO PLANS FOR THE ~OLI - 080 319-466-1578. Eech room has SInk. lridge and ed. oft-streel perking Close to ' . ,.go WIO hooI<-ups. yard bed<I 
SOT S. \l'LBERT ST. ~~ ... ~----- DAV? NEW YEARS? VacatIOn in AC. Shere bell1 and ki1chen w,th campus Available January I LARGE clean quiet opartment In to W.therby Parl<. near bus .Jones 
(between fltlpllllClf. MOVING Chicage fOr S22i night. Stay al 11195 Ford Escort Wagon: 10K. males only. $235 plus electriC. (319)338-Q870 North Liberty. Deck. tree parkong 58101 plu. uhl,t... Available 
Ind The s.~ry) ===~=..",=..",,- H06Ie111ng Intemational· Chicago. CD, Hpeed. Clean. Teal. Call 319-358-992t . . $550. December. (3'9)665-238t 1212112000 1307 Sums Av • • 

--------- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Calt 312-380-0300 Or 54.25O. 3t 9.665·2188. 212 BLOOMINGTON. Eftlciency 319-338-5298 
SHARPLESS FURNITURE IN THE DAILY wwwhlchlcagoorg TIRED 01 lhe dorm scen.? Hate . HIW psrking included block 10 NICE twO bad room available ________ _ 

ANnQUEI FLEA MARKET IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 11195 Ford Taurus; tOOK. auto. your roommat.s? Don't ml .. out ~.mp~ •• avaUable im';""lately. January 1. P.ls welt:Ome $575 TWO bedroom 1-112 bathroom 
SHOW AC .• 'rbaQ. ASS. AMlFM. cas- on the lest 18W rooms avallW. in $335. 3t9-356-6947 Ca" (319}341·5980 or wa"'-out lomlly room. WIO hOOk. 

SUNDAY DEC 10TH APPLIANCE 58H • • cruISe. 55.200. (319)353- our quiet. privale rooming IacHrty. stephanie-byarsOu"",a edu ups. $595 ptuo ullh_. deposit 

• .:;;;;;;:;:;:;:;;:::;;:=! IOWACITY. I~ 4822. All rooms equipped with frtdge. APARTMENT sublease begin· references Available 1211/00 

• 
__ '"!"'.(3.tg. )3. 5.1-t888---- RENTAL 11196 n..",,_ 51 I s. I I sink. microwave. and Ale. $250 ning January t · August. Down· NICE. large. new carpet. d~.h- (319)338-4055. after 5p m 

_________ W""",, ra u •• ng e own· plus electric Call Bet.le .t 354. town studio one or two people wa.~er & deck Fr.e psrfung. ~~~ .... ~ ......... ~~ 
""!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ MUSICAL COMPACT relrlgefllorl tor renl. er. 38K. excellent condition. 2233 daya ' Or 466-9523 alter Call (3t9)339-1213. $620. available 12118 319-J5.4· CONDO FOR RENT 
• Semester rales Big Ten Rentals. $9.000.319_341011365. hour. and waek.ndS. 4617. 

INSTRUMENTS 319·337·RENT. I ADVENTURDUS 199t Jeep BIG efficiency In old home. FiVe ""O-FF-'-ST-R-E-E-T-p-.-rl<-'n-g-'a-Und-ry AOI9. Cor.lville. one bed,oom 

$45K-&1I< • 
company cat, 1. 

• \~a~p~.n~~ 
sates success 

required Please 
malVfax to: 

D,C. Smith, AMR. 
5 Mountain Blvd ., 

St • • 9, 
Wllt&n, NJ 07059. 
Fax: (1108) 79HOO1 

Webstt.: 
WWW.lmljob •• com 

PAUL R
-- e_'lh CE2'. rar. COMPUTER Wrangler; Seek. exOllc new ROOMMATE :Inut~,.~~k c to 

c:'mpus Hard· bushne. dishwasher. Htw paid' oondo. newly remodeled. Con-
-- "". • OWner tor possible LTR. Have ood ~.. lose space. Sepa- Availabl. Immedlalely $5001 taCl K'yslone PropertieS al 

$'~,.sOOOlh. ~~~'Ie;:tr. c~.'~~: -O-Are-W-A-Y-SO-lo-t-'00--'a-p-Iop-. 87K. new tires. light red ru.t /rae WANTED/FEMAlE (;\~):::z"g a~d bathroem. monlh. 337.7388 Of 3:)0.7388 (319)338-6288 
..... ~ h Clie 4 hd 32 body and SOft! hard tops. Call to . __ --------

~e3II~lI~Ma~rk~----_ m z ron. g<g . meel me at 319.339-8758 AVAILABLE A.S A.P. Large du- EFFICIENCY avaU"llh Decem- OWN room In two bedroom TWO bedtoom condo near Coral 

TICKETS mb RAM $800 (3t9)353-0882 'E~5~~~ -:-________ ptex on Ronalds Slreel No pets. ber 18th 1-'/2 bIocks'trom OIm- apanment ASAP $29750 Aldge WID hook·up • • deck 

DAVE ...... THEWS BANO ticketo 
o.c.mbtr 4 & 5 All SI4~ A,ona 
Rowmant Il SSOI tach 
(3t81354~ 

U.t. SURPLUS STORE r, CASH paid lor used lunk cars. Own room. wood Hoor. Oft-street Bak:on nde nd rk. monlh. HIW paid, /r .. pefklng d,shwUher. twO car gar191 
truct<s Free pick up. Bill'. Repsir parking spot 5<1101 month, In_!"'s t y. ~d ~~ pa h 319·339·8400 ,·3/4 bathroom. Ava,lable 'm· 

1225 S. Gilbert (319)629.5200 or (319)351' cludes all bils Including phone ~f9-3~~ eeo
r
7P8la 

NI'kkl monl mediailly (319)354-oooe 
335-5001 0937. and cable. $100 deposit. Call AI>- .... - . SUBLEASE one bedroom In two 

WANTEOI Usad e k d' a.alla a now. liable Decembe 16th 5325 room. twO bit room 

I 
I by (319)354 7292 EFFICIENCY bl bedroom. two bath apertment TW=O:-:bed~-----h--

l':; ___ ;;;;;:i'or\ or w, c e $4121 .11 utilltl •• Included. off ava r .· underground partong Elevaator. 
• car •. truck. or vans. Oulck BStl- FEMALE ~oomm.t. needed to street rid 3t9 66- Call Josh It 319-341·7733 fa deCk 510951 th W t. 

I NEED 2-4 • Hawk~ _- mates and removal. sublet. SprIng semaster. $183.33 pa ng. no P'lt. -4 roe mon . es 
100 Of tongIt gItne baS1<.Iba" I~~~~~~~~~~ I (319)679-2789. plus utilities split. Own rOOm. 7491. SUBLEASE two bedroom apart- "~. Call M,ke VanDyk. 

112 PRICE MONITOR 
SA LEI, 

toe •• ta 1318,11<15-1533 Of -DIll'''' POP-II In "ock It -~~:------I (319)358-9595. EFFICIENCY C II $3301 men!. Close to campus. Susl,ne. _(3 ... 9~)3 ... 2 ... 1 ... '2~659 ................ ~ .... _ 
8 ~;~~~~cml WE Buy Cars. Trucks . oralY, e herdwood lloors $5301 month -:-(31 1821-4100 Best updoomputer llerg Auto FEMALE roommate wanted to monlh. Immediliely. Laundry. Available t2l21/00. (319)3~t· HOUSE FOR RENT 

ROSE IOWL TOtll Wantedl prICeS In lown 1640 Hwy 1 West shIra Ihree bedroom apartment. I parking Rent negetlable 8365. 
1-«x)'82J.2nO 319·338-6688 $2771 month. Two blacks from (319)339·0387. .,--------- LARGE houea .v.~able . lmmedl-

~ __ ~~~~~-- campus . Available Immediately. SUBLEASE two bedroom .part- ately Eutllde. clo •• ·,n CIA. 
,. "" Ktnlltlh AUTO FOREIGN (319)936-6879. LARGE one bedroom avallab~ menl Close 10 campus . Park'ng WID. perking Aent $14001 

Qn!oc O/l lone 24 hourt IU~SPA'fS ===o::-~---,-- Decembar 20. Neer Lawl hospI $590/month (319)339-«t7 month. pius ut,I,\,.s (319)354. 
wwwT,,*-com 1o.rHpm -'18~II<I;""":S~AA-B~900--'-5--s~pe-ed--hlg-h IMMEDIATE suble ..... ctose to tal Laundry. parking. Cats oI<ay 7262 

:;.~!!!!=!!!!!!~ FIREWOOD (318)353-29111 ~~~~~~r~rJ mil d ~ble 5; 475 campus. cheap rent WID. Coli Catl Jesse 341-8219 or Connie SUeLET 2 bedroom apartmenl _____ __:--:----
31:~~epe .. , (319)34t.0245. 354-2514. available Janua'Y $5951 manlo STONE HOUSE -==,....,,..,...,=--- --------- . plus utilrtles W .. herl dryer. dish- Th -- -. h 

SEASONED FtREWooO USED COMPUTERS LARGE bedroom In apsrtment. LARGE one bedroom sublet washer. AC. one perkong opel rea """,,,,,mI. two _t rooms 
0tWerad, od J&L Computar Company . . OW. garbage dlspesal. laundry. near campus Pets allowed 3'9-339-7519 Muscallne Ave F'replace. taun· 

Sm'loed e28 5 Du'" ~ S 1886 HOnda CIVIC wagen. 4WO. rl<ing 3 t 9-339.0889 Available December 15 or Janu- dry. wood lloors. bushne. 
"""ue treel 160K milo.. 5·speed. $800. pa . . a'Y 1. (319)887-6838. SUBLET lwo bedroom. On' $11001 monlh plus ulollu.s 

(3t9)J5.4.ft2n (319)339-1 460. I LARGE one badroom in IIVO bathroom on Cllnlon Slreet (319)338-3071 __ -:::::===== __ HOUSEHOLD 1819 HONDA ACCORD' new bad room apanment. Avallabl. MUST sublet One bedroom Available December. 5646 ---------
brakes new Ii toaOed $3500 mld-Decembor. Close to cam· apartment near campus. HIW In- (319)351·9307. SUBLEASE. Nica house down· 

"'ENNEMAN SEED ITEMS . res. . . pus. Ren1 negotieble. (319)688- cluded. Av~lIeble mld·December. town Iowa Crty Three bedroom 

JUU.U FAlIM KEHHELS 
Sc",,"ult< IIUPP"t Board'ng 

(319)621-0093 9208. Cell Jason (319)887-11tO. TWO bedroom 1-112 balhroom. plus kllchen and balhroom. sun 
11190 ~ ta Co 011 2 doc 5- New carpeV floor. Corslville rOOm garden and parl<lng space 

oyo r a; • r. PRIVAre room. all female ONE bedroom apsrtment In Iowa 55651 monlh. HIW peld Availa· 5sooi month Available Decem-
sP'led. 112~. AC. $2.200/ 080. housa. Share bath and krtchen. City on shuttle route $3951 ble December 1. (319)530-3888 ber I (3t9)338-5285 
319·339·8555. $2701 month include. util~". month. Laundry. AlC. porklng =~--:------:-
11192 CorOlla LE' aulomallc 319-358-0174. . available. Available January. TWO bedroom and on. bath' ::TW=O~bedt~-oom--pl.,..u-s-E::-a-st--:sIde-:-

" 1 (319)341-9069. room with two ca, garage WID. • 
crul.8, 7OK. muSI see. $5.300. ROOMMATE wanled. January dishwasher. microwave. lirepla~ qu,el nllghborhood Parkong. 
319-826-5t37. rent Iree. S.Clinton. $2451 monlh. ONE bedroom apartment on Included $7351 month January' WID. yard 58251 month plus UII~ 
1983 Ni..." A~ima GXE. black. (319)887-9429. 5 Clinton. S546I monlh. Available May 29 First monlh FREE. ,ties (319)358-1723 

0.4.~-::=--....,...-~~- 319-3S1·"¥,Q QUEEN silt .... t.rbed. WOOden 
~~~::"!:'~---- headbo.rd. good shipe. $75. 

'::CAIIOIJSU.==':::""=~:-:S:':T'::OR~A:-:G~E:-

New ~ FOI 5x10 
'ir"~~------ 10010 10ra4 10llO 

lOt t4wy , w.at 
.2$50 3$4·1138 

5-speed. NC. Sony CD. PW. PL. SPRING sublease available One December 15 (3t9)688-0043 (712)320-3825 (call) ; (319)688- TWO bedroom hardwOOd IIoor8 
17K. 5<17501 000. (319)338.8664. room In six bedroom house. ONE bedroom epartment Wllh 9569 (home). WID. two car ':'re~ . ,.- yard' 

READ THISIlIl .... v - -II" 
F_ <»!Ivery. guarani.... 11195 Toyola Tarcel OX' auto air Close·ln. laundry on·sHe. $2851 balcony avalleble for sublease TWO bedroom epartment av.lla- $6501 month plus "hl,he • . aVIlla· 
brand "''''''11 no rust 26K mileS $7500/ OBO' month InclUdes utllhlesl Laurie. stanlng 12/18 . Free parking. Ille Janua'Y 1St Brand new ble 12/15. 319-351 -3291 
E D.A. FUTON MUST SELLII319:84j.7435. . (319)339·0t51 . \ great lactlon. One block trom build,ng. Grandview Terr8ce. M 
Hwy e & III"'''' CoraMlie THREE bedroom Cliose to cam- OImpus. Rent negotiable 319· 319·341-0785 OBILE HOME 

319-848-7402 

337~56 SPRING BREAK A;1 IMPORTS pus. heall waler paid $325 339-0885. TWO bedroom. We.tslde apan· FOR SALE 
~~~~~~ ..... -...;--------- WWW.edatuton.com FUN 39-828-4971 month. available January 1st. ONE bedroom avai/eblelmmedi· ment On bus routo. pets nego- ~=====~ __ 

S ..... U ROOII??? 1985-Malda R)(7-$1.100 319-887-1510. alely at 215 Iowa Ave. Securrty ,,"bla. Cell 319-35t-6940 MOBILE HOME LOTS-

~~~.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; NEED SPACE??? .., SPRING BREAK 2001 1983 Hyundal Elantra--$2.5OO ROOMMAiTE building. very ciean . u"" lusl re· TWO bedroom. Fr .. park,ng avalleble Must ba 1980 Of 

W. hIVI the ~tonlll MexICO. Jamaica. 1985 Suzuki Sideldck 4x4·$4.000 IUf.blShed. $5001 montn. H&W 55051 month. Available January newer 

Depo-Provera™ 
Re 

FUTONS. THEY FOLD fROM Florida & S. Padre 1985 Ford Aanger-S800 WANTED/MAlE paid Qu,et non·smokars w,lh no 1. Call (319)354-7805 ~OlIOAY MOBILE HOMES 
COUCH TO BfO INSTANTLY. Refiable TWA lights. 1988 Subaru 4x4-$1.ooo I pats ple~se call (3 t9)338·3975 North Uberty. Iowa 
E.DA FUTON 14 m.als & 28 hours of parties 1966 Jeep Cherokee 4x4-51.000 ONE bedroom In live bedroom lor more ,ntormatlon. VERY large two bedroom. Vlry 319·337·7t66 or 3t9-826-2112 
~ FREE ff booked by 101151 1985 Peugo 505-$800 house on Clinton across Irom ONE bedroom downtown. NICE nice and quiet. Pel negollable 
337-0558 1·8O().SUAFS.UP 1984 Mazda MX6-needs tranny. Currier. (319)351-7062. HIW psld. AVlitsble mld-Decem- 6t5 S.Govemor. (3t9)338-7047. NEW- 16 W,de. 523.900 

wwwstude lewn ass • • NEW ·28 Wide. 529.900 
www.edatutOO_COfn . n ~r $3.800 ROOMMATE ber 5525. Call (319)337-5223. THREE/FOUR Horkhelmer Enterpr'''''nc. 

WANT A SOFA? Ot .7 l bIe? .., Spring Srelk "'ac.tlon.1 CAMRY lE ToYota 1996 l ONE bedroom sublel near lawl 1-800-632-5885 
Aocl<er? V,M HOUS·EWO~KS Cancun. JamaICa. Bahamas & 69.000 /lutomatlC. AlC. pewer. WANTED hospital. $300· HIW Included. BEDROOM _Haz~I . ... to~n,~,O~W"~~~ __ 

Florid. E.rn Cosh & Go Freel al<bag cruise aud,o Laund'Y Ale Available January ~~.,--..,......,...---..,..-:= 
WI'" got I 11011 tull 01 clean Now hiring CampUs Reps '·800-1 $10.200.rooo '(319)353-4821. ASAP. On~ bedroom in two bed- (3t9)358-7490 NICE ttlr.e bedroom apartment REAL ESTATE 
ustO IUfnltUr. plu, dishes. 234-7007 I room apartmenl $280/ month In· \ Available January 1 Close to 
drapeo, "'"'4" arid olheo hOU~. endleuoummertours com VOLVOSIII eludes utIlities. (319)337.3748. PETS welcome I Spaclou. one OImpus Free jlIlrtdng. 'eason.· H.IIMall relall spec. lor rent 

.r; ... ----------------.... noId tleml All It reasonable pro- Slar Motors has the largest se- leave message bedroom. close to cempu • • ble renl. Call (319)351·8354 Call (319)338-8177 ask lor Lew 
" tel Now aCC8Ptin~ n.w con- GO DIRECT aSev,ngs! 11 Inler· teclion 01 pre-owned Volvos in lenced ya'd Available Janulry or leave m ..... 98 - 'I ......... ___ ~~~------------ IIgMItntt net· based Sprong Sreak campa- eastem Iowa. We warranty and LOOKING lor roommale to share tst $4501 monll1. 319.341.7094 THREE bedroom lolted apan· CO 

• HOlJSEWOAI(S ny oKamg WHOLESALE Spring service whal we sell. 339-7705. two bedroom apartment. Very . ment lor sublelavallable January MMERCIAl 
111 5te¥tn. Dr Sruk packlges (no mlddlemen)1 1060 to cam s call 319"166- QUIET one bedroom. Benlon St 1 Close. to downtown. Call 

';n .... -------------- 338-4357 (on busll .. ). includes H1W. free (319)35~791 . PROPERTY c pu. 
2ero traveler complalnls regis· 1522. 

SAAB 
You Can Have A Rewarding 

TIme Job As A Professional 
School Bus DrIver .•• 

•.• And Make A Positive 
Dttference In Children's Uves. 

Call or ¥lilt todayl 

1515 Willow Creek DrIve 
Iowa City, IA 

Tel 319-354-3447 

tudent" 

MISC. FOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOW .. N CLASSI. 

FIEOS MAKE CENTS" 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.I. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. GlibIn 
(31')335-5001 

ling CIbontfl Irom $25 
...... cue tIttkI $5 'nd up 
-student .-k dooI<I $5 
• belch of bocydeo 
· _tlemldUy 
-loti Of IJlII'IOI 

UI Surplus Eauipment 

open Thursdavs 10·6 

larod against u. last yearl ALL 
destinahon • . Lowest priCe guer· 
anteel f -8()0. 387· I 252 Iowa City 5AAB 

ONE bedroom In th,ee bedroom. 
two balh apartment. Nice. clean. 
close 10 campus. $3001 month 

psrl<lng. $4751 month Available 
after January 10th. January rent THREE bedroom. H/WIG. park- FOR LEASE· Oownlown Iowa 
psld. 319-358-8598. Ing. near UIHC campu •• 319· C,ty. 2nd lloor space OffICe or 
_________ 337·71901LM. comm.nclal . 1.000sq.H. 319. 
SPACIOUS one bedroom apen· samueliujslng com 356-5920 

wwwapringbre.kdirec1.com 319-337·SAAI 
l.a8a.,CJ0.4340 plus 1/3 util~les . Call M.redHh at 

~'n:~o:ru:::t"';;:: ~:~: ~A~U""T""O ...... F'!'O'!'R ... E .. IG~N----------
Available mid 10 late Oecem!Jer. 
Benton St .. 319-354-5715. ----~--------------

SPRING break 2001 . Cancun. 319-688-0625. 
Mallalan. Jam"cla. Bahama AII1horized 5MB Service 
Sell trip'. eam caSh. travel frea. 

Warranty and Non-Warranty Call 1 (800)446-8355. 
www sunbreek5com 

SPRING SREAI( with Mautlan VANS Expr .... Alrl 7 nights hotolilroe 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment Bus. leundry. garage. 
pets ok. 319·987-2426. 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom 

SPACIOUS. Near downlown 
High ceilings. on Cllnlon. Parl<-

l
ing. Jeff (319)351-8445. 

n'llhlly beer pertl.s! pert; psck· 1984 Aeroslar. 120K moles. Musl apartment. $3001 monlh plus utll- --.....,...,.------:
agel discounts (800)366-4788. sell. 52900/ abO. (319)33].6377. it" •. (319)339·4417 SUBLEASE Ilud,o on Myrtl' 

wwwmaztxpcom HOUSING WANTED ONE roommata for 5 bedroom :31~~;!~i2 53901 month. 

GARAGE/P,ARKING house. 53121 monll1 plus uNities. ------__ --:==~"=--_ FEIIALE graduate studenl is 319·337-6492. SUBLET large on. bedroom 

1988 Honda Accord, fully loaded. original 
owner, accldent·free. 
180.000 over·the·road 
miles, excellent condition. 
maintenance records. 
Recenl Honda Certified 
inspection. $3.295. 
319-358-9725. 

DOWNTOWN looking for room or apartment apertment on S Linn Sl Avalla· 
319-351-8310 cIoae to dOwnlown OImpus or I ble January '51-July 31st. V''Y L-_________________ ~ =.,.-_______ hoSpitalS. (319)341-3817. OUR roommale got marrie~1 clOse 10 campus. plrt<lng avana- ______________ "'!"' ___ _ 

TWO OIr garagel Ilorage space ROOM FOR RENT Need new one. $208. Crad,t bl • • $515 plus utilities. 319-358· AUTO FOREIGN 
available now 1/2 blOCk off Ao· check Martha. (3t9)338-2Ott . 6409/lM. 
chtller on Parsone. 51101 _________ -------------------
monlh 319-46&-7491. BEDROOM un,t available after OWN bedroom In lIVe !Jedroom SUBLET: EHlciency IOCaIed on r----------==::-~=':'""::;___:::rt 
~~~~----- thIS .. mester. $2451 monlh. UtiI- house. Close-In. ParkIng Laun- ",e comer 01 Jefterson and Gil. °fl MIbIbIsIII Eclipse GS BICYCLE Illes Included. 112 bloCk from dry. (319)354.3751 . bert available by January t st. 35K, blk. leather, full 
==-:-~~_~_-.- campu.. 319-621-6120. OWN bedroom belhroom In two $3151 month and electric Coli loaded PLUS _

~~~~=tfi:;~~. CASH lOr bicycles and aporllng MLS5150ROCKETMAII.,COM bedroom apan~nt staning Jan- 3t9-358-03:l9. ,remote 
n goods. GilBERT ST. PAWN I us 1.t Wall< to campus $350! -,..-------- starter, ALPINE audio 

~ ________ ~ _______ -.J RESUME COMPANY. 35Hg10. ECONOII/C~L I,vln. Clean. very ry . . UNIQUE one bedrOOm sublet. system w/CD changer 
, _...;......, __ ..,..___ quiet. CIos8".n Short lerm least month. 319-358-8035. Sevan minutes to UoII. $5321 UIII· 

~_~~~~~~~___________ 0 U A LIT Y .~"~IIJ"."II!II avalleble beginning January 1. RENT one badroom in two bed- itles Included. Available immed,- $13.5001060 
WORD PROCESSING perfect lor serIouS Sludenl. Eve· room apsrtment with quiel law ately. D<lcember rent free. 319- 331.9876 

nd ra ume nd 
requlr m nt (no phon call 

to: 
R I II Oir tor 

N II USA 
POSo .. 52 

L IL60532 

lary 
pi 88) 

mployer, MlF/ON 

s.-.o. 19M nlngo (3t9)338-1104 student. S300 Includes perking. 4so.0959. '------------------~ 
IS YOUR AESUME WORKING? MONTH-TO-MONTH. nine Available Oecember 18. One 

mOnth and one y.ar le .... s. Fur- I monlh Iree rent. (3t9)358-662O. 

nlshed or unfum/ahed Call Mr. RESPONSIBLE adull or sludent 
Gre.n. (319)337·6665 Of liII out to share home. $3001 month In· 

Ct" IOWI', only Ce<11f1td 
Prot.Mlontl Aetume Writer 

314·7122 aide bathroom. (319)351-8705. leave •..... 111111 .... application If 1165 South Alver' l clUdSs utilities. CIA. WID. own 

~~~~~~ ________________ l meSS8ge 

HELP WANTED ::":RE:':'S::":PO:':':NS-:"::IB:-::L-:::"E -room-m.-I8-w-an-t-____________________________ ed. WID. all amenltio • . 53001 

month. wate, and OIbi. included. 

JOB OPPORIUIII'IES 
Available December 1. Large 
room. (319)530-4281 . .. ROOMMATE needed. Available 

tIM •• ........, ............ "...... ....... 
In January CIo.e to campus. 
$2421 month. (319)351 -2525. 

, •• W ... rI ........ t. ROOMMATE needed. Own bec!-

................................. room In tour bedroom apartment 
Avallabla mld·Decembar. Close 
to campul. $290/ month 

The Unlverllty of IoWI Wlter PI.nt I, looking for (319)339,1099. Julie. 

Plrt· Time Student EmplOY"1 for the 'ollowlng po.ltlon,: ROOMMATE wanted Second 
semester with summe' option. 

Studtnt ODIC'torNI/OttOIOCf: Weekly and wBeksnd shift work , 
S200I month plus uillille •. Avalla. 

dutles InClUde simple Chemical analysis. plant operation Bnd monitoring. 
blo Decembar 20. (319)936· 
1114. 

Would prefer undergreduate9 wllh a major In sc~ncs or engineering. 
SHARE two bedroom with I.· 

Comput r background with eHpsrlence In rational databases end MS male. N.ar UIHC. Avai/able Jen-
Offic highly dealr ble. ua'Y 1. $2501 men'" plus .IeCfric· 

Ity. (319)34t ·80428. 

Student f.ovlroomt(Jtal i~ttm. recholclla: Work during the SPRING .~bI •• s. wrth summer 
W k and/or w ekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of cheml· opIjOn. Four bedroom, two battl-

CII Ie«! aystems and minor rspalr work. Prefer undergraduates with e room Own bedroom. $2551 

ITIlljOr In IC ence or englnesrlng. 
mon1h plus utiltie. Only ten m~ 
nute walk irom downtown. Aval'-

Studtat A"-mlalltlltlve AIII.I".elt Flexible weskday schedule. 
able J.nu8'Y 8. 200' . (319)338. 
3233. Chril. 

A ssist with lIarlous clerical dutlss and computer WOrk . Computer back- 8ugarmounlaln770hotmaH.com 

ground wllh experienc In databases and MS Office highly desirable. STARTING mld·December. 
hOuse Wllh Ito'" . tuclent • . Cam· 

Apphcetions are available at the Wat.r Plant Administrative Office. pua cf08I. '"0f0abIe. (3 1 ~)887. 

208 WBst Burlington St. , ROom 102. 38&4. 

Call 335·5168 for more Information. TWO bedrooms In thr.. bed. 
room. $290. F," perking. cIooe 

Applicant, mu.1 be reglstsred University 01 Iowa students 
to campul. Ridgeland Ave .. 31 Q. 
888·04911. 

f+. 

rA~isW;';A~W';" 
SELL YOUR CAR : 

30 DAYS FOR I $40 (photo and II up to 
15 words) 

1977 DodtI Vln 
power steering, power brakes. 

automatic lransmission, 

reboitt motor. Dependable. 
SOOO. Cau XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: I . 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

IOWA (,17Y'S MORNlN(; NEWSP4PER 

L .!~~3~-!7!4 ~ 2~~~5_ J 
7 '. 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
7P~\1 f» 8pm ANG-SL 

lie Us ire sis er. 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:0017:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:3011:00 11:30 

_lit 
KGAN 0 Q News Selnfeld JAG (Part 2 of 2) 60 Minutes II Judging Amy Newa Letterman Feud 
KWWL 0 rn News WhHI Michael IJrd Rock Frasier IDAG Dateline NBC Haws Tonight Show lato Ngt. 
KFXA 0 Ifill Rose. Carey '101 ITltus Dark Angel Star Trek: Voyager JrdRock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Roaa. 
KCRG 0 iiJJ Now. Friends Be a Millionaire Dh.rma IGeena Once and Again News Spin City Home Nightline 
KilN ID ern NowsHr. Eye ... Scientific Frontier. Novi Frontllnl: Fat BUlin ... Vicar Appe.r. Bualnetl 
KWKB flO) @ SUlln Sabrina BuNy, Vampire Slay Angel: The Trial Heart IDat. Smarts Lover Sex War. Arrest 
.tf, : 
PUBL fJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavallabl. 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep IMysterlous Ways Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder "Miracle IH'wood Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
lIBR Cli) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV 18 rn France Newa IMovie IEthlcs In America Korean I Greec. France Italy 
KWac LG.: New. Wheel IMlchael 13rd Rock Fraaler IDAG IDateline NBC Haws ITonlght Show Let. Ngi. 
WSUI ®J Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA (Ill Hungary Ouebec ICroatla China ICuba IUz'stan Korea IGreece France Italy 
KSUI UlJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC ill (I Extreme Alaska On the Inside The New Detectives The FBI Flies Justice Flies On the Inside 
WGN rn 00 Prince Susan Point BreaklR, '91) ••• (Patrick Swayze) News Susan /In the Heat 01 Night Matlock 
c.SPN m IDJ Houseal Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime T1me Public AN.lrs 
UNI ID (8J locura de Amor Muler •• Enganadas laberlntos Pasion MajOfes Famlllas Impacto INotlcl.ro IVlvlana Medlanoche 
C.SPN2 m 00l U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affllrl 
TBS Ell ~ Prince IPrlnce NBA Basketball: Toronto Aaptors at Dallas (Live) INBA Basketball : Indiana Pacers at L.A. Lakers (Live) 
TWC m t»l Weather Weather Weather Weather Weather IWeather 
BRAV rn Q!J SI. Elsewhere Manhattan Murdar Mystery (PG, '93) ••• IThe Prlsonar 01 Second Avenue (PG, '15) IMovle 
CNBC W en:: Bus. Center (5:30) Chrl. Malthews Rivera Live Newl/Wllllama Chris Matthews Rivera Live 
BET m (Jg] 1061Park Oh Dramal IBET's 20th Anniversary Celebration Haws ITonlght Midnight Love 
BOX fD Music Videos (5) Music Videos 
TBN rnJ Franklin IChlronna Behind I Betty John Hagee Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HIST m Found Hlsl.lo History's Mysteries Founding Fathe" Mount Rushmore Tales 01 the Gun History's Mysteries 
TNN rn IllD Martial law Honkytonk Man (PG, '82) • Champ'shlp Rodeo M.rtlallaw Country Outdoors 
SPEED Ell Bike W'k M'cycllst Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing Bike W'k IM'cyclist Motorcycle Rlclng 
ESPN rn 1(4~ College Basketball (l.lVe) Collage Basketball: illinois at Duke (Live) Spor1sCenter Skiing 
ESPN2 m !ew 2Night Coltege Basketbell (Live) IColiege Basketball: Ga Tech/ Iowa (Live) INHl 2Nlght Skating 
FOXSF rn :CiIJ Football Word ChI. Spo. IHardeore Tennis (live) Nal. Sports Report Sports Word 
liFE W lSJ tntlmate Portrait Unsolved Mystarles All She Ever Wanted ('96) •• Golden Golden Design. Design, 
COM (l!) [!'I) Dally Stein lIajor l.eague (R, '89 .. (Tom Berenger) IPremlum IWhose? Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
EI CD Homes Talk S'p Myst. I Myst. The EI True Hollywood Story H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK Q) Arnoldi Rugrats Pelswlck I Brady Gilligan IHillblllles Facts IFacts 3'sCo. 3's Co. AII/Fam. Jeff'aons 
FX CIl M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPD Blue The X-Flies Beach IAction The X Show The X·Flles 
TNT rn The Pretender: PTB Outrageous Fortune A. '87)". Bull ER: Family Matters Bull 
TOON rn (l1J Scooby Bravo Ed. Edd I Dexter Daffy IJerry Fl'stone ,Scooby Ed, Edd ~ Dexter Dragon Tenchl 
MTV rn 1f!JJ Journey 01 Dr. Ore Scared Stralghtl '99 ISMF: The Ultimate Survival Real ... IReal .• Real ... IUndre .. 
VH1 rn rnJ The List Th. Ust Bahlnd the Music Behind the Music Behind the Music Behind the Music: Madonna legends 
AlE ~ IW Law I Order Biography American JUltice Investigative Raport Law I Order I Biography 
ANtM m lle/Dog IAnlmal. Surviving the Wild Monkey IKeepers Vets I Vets Surviving the Wild I Monkey Keepers 
USA ~ Q,j) JAG: Into the Breech C .. per', Haunted Chrtatma, ('00) Nash Bridges M.rtln lMartin 15tr Poker Nlkna 
.~ - ~,'jl , 
HBO 0 Three Fugitives Chili Factor (A, '99) • (Cuba GOOding Jr.) IAutopsy: Crimes Curb IThera's Something About ... 
DtS ffi The Next Karate Kid (PG, '94) • • JPee-wee', Big Adventure IJackson Jackson IJackson Zorro Mickey 
MAX m ON Limits (5.35) (R. '88) • IThe Eyes of Tammy Faye IThe Matrl. (R. '99) •• (Keanu Reeves) Movie 
STARZ tiD Mom and Oed ... Drop Dead Gorgeou. (PG·t3, '99) • IDetroH Rock City (R, '99) •• ICommando (10:40) (R, '85) •• 
SHOW CI) My Blue Heave~outh Park IReedy? JBegUar •• Choosers Beggars, Chooaa,. Women Movie 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at wW'/f.dailyiowan.com. 
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THE COMPANY WILL 
BE HOLDING MAN
DATORY CPR 
TRAINING FOR 
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Doonesbury 

~ 1 AM SURROUNDED 

I
! BY PEAR-SHAPED, 

BEEF-EATING, 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
~O I PREFER NOT 
TO TOUCH . 

\. 
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:r DIDN'T kWW YOU LlJ<ED 
70 WATCH '~y ~8E,.\L.: 

by Scott Adams 

UH - OH .. _ 
I HOPE THAT'S 
JUST STR.ESS . 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

"The New Art 01 Hiring Smart, n today at 8:3'0 a.m., Room S104, Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

Physiology and biophysics seminar, "Targeting of Potassium Channell to 
Lipid Rafts, n by Michael Tamkun, Colorado State University, today at 9:30 
a.m. , Room 5-669, Bowen Science Building. 

Maria S. Hope, UICHR Fellow, "Kathie Lee Gillord 1996 and Blyond," today 
at noon, International Center Lounge , International Center. 

"Stabilization of Proilins by Unstructured Region.," by Travis Waldron, UI 
Department 01 Biochemistry, today at 12:30 p.m .. Auditorium 2, Bowen 
Science Building. 

Math physics seminar, Professor Palle Jorgenson, today at 1 :30 p.m., Room 
301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Operator Theory Seminar, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

Dinner and Dialogue: How Do I Look? Serle., Focus on Imlge, today at 
5:30 p.m. , Hillcrest Private Dining Room. 

AmerlcasDoclor.com Scheduled Chats, Body Contouring, by AI Cram, M,O., 
today at 6 p.m., www.americasdoctor.com. 

Doing Research Abroad Information SeSSion, anthropology, by Barbara 
Davidson, Stanley Fellowship ReCipient, today at 6:30 p.m., Room 71 
Schaeffer Hall . 

Faculty Council Meeting, today at 3:30 p.m., IMU Northwestern Room. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series: Jane Hamilton reads from her fiction, 
today at 8 p.m., Shambaugh Auditorium and on WSUI 910 AM. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, November 28, 2000 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Romantic encounters will unfold if 
you go out with friends , You'll be in a 
talkative mood; it will be a good day 
to get your point across. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will 
have no problem with financial deal
ings. It is best to try to finalize deals 
and sign on the dotted line. You can 
make career moves and work well 
with your colleagues. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Investments may not be in your best 
interests. Someone around you may 
try to take you for granted . Look into 
joining a club that offers individuaj 
sports. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Make 
those changes to your home. A move 
or just changing things around will 
lift your spirits. Expect people to drop 
by to see you at home or at work. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make plans to 
get together with friends or at least 
phone them to catch up on all the lat
est happenings in their lives. Talk 
about commitment with the one you 
love; it could lead to matrimony. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Disruptions may cause you to stop 
what you are working on. Make 
arrangements quickly and carry on 
with your job. You should not rely on 
others. 

by Eugenia Last 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will 
have no problem inlluencing others 
when It comes to your beliefs and 
opinions. Put some effort into seH
improvement. You will have a tenden
r:y to be overindulgent. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will 
have to be well-organized today. 
Learn to delegate leSS-important 
duties to those around you. You have 
a knack for taking on too mUCh. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You can make new friends and meet 
an Individual who could possibly 
become an important partner In the 
future. Doing things with children is 
favorable today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19), You 
will find that those you least expect 
will rally around to aid you in achiev
ing your goals. Don't forget to show 
your gratitude. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1 B): 
Dealing with children may be difficult. 
00 things that Involve physical ac\JII
Ity. Shopping sprees will be a leaming 
experience. Don't buy things you 
don't really want. 
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20)' 
Someone you work With cannot be 
trusted. Don't be so open about your 
personal life or your feelings about 
co-workers, Changing your profes
sional direct/on is not a bad idea 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 
6 p.m, Tom's Guitar Show -

Live! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. The Bing Bing Ababo 

Show 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 

Worship 

-Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Concession 
sland purchase 

5 Egyptian snakes 
9 Lox holder 

14 Whaler of flclion 
15 Wing tip, e.g. 
16 Item In a Greek 

salad 

:M [Oh, thaI's 
Bwfull1 

35 Palnler Chagalf 
36 Florence's river 
37 2000 hit album 

by Brltney 
Spears 

40 Fall color 
41 Psychlatrisl's 

response 
17 River the Aswan 42 Thickheaded 

Dam dams 
18 Chimney residue 43 ~ngutan, lor 
19 Inlerlaced 44 Abbr. on a 
20 One who's business letier 

handy around 45 Learn completely 
the house 46 One marching 

23 Gallery display In a column 
24 Deep black 47 Bart, to Homer 
25 Highlight Simpson 
29 Sly look 48 Commenl to a 
31 Run up the klulz 

phone bill 58 Fleshy trult 

9p.m. 
10p,m, 
10:30 p.m. 
11:10 p.m. 

SI. Mary's Lrturgy 
Moms Come First 
Green Fair 2000 
City High Homecoming 
Parade 

11:30 p.m. Free SDeech TellNisioo 

Edited by Will Shortz 

57 OuIHlng I'me, 
often 

58 Forest measure 
59 La Scala 

offering 
60 Change Irom a 

cashier 
61 TIbia 
62 Pops 
63 Mailed 
64 Pany thrower 

DOWN 
1 Hourglass !til 
2 Buckey,', home In-f-I--I 
3 Mustachloed 

Surrealist 
4 Help In 8 heist 
5 ClaSSify 
8 Vociferate 
1 Poverty·Slrlcken 
a Match parts Irr-f-+-f-I
e One who hope, 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE for stnk.. Irr-t-t-I-"'-
10 In the air 

P I PLS L A Lr. B EIR IEIlJ 
IS N A P N I C E A RIOIM A 
Y A L E o Q R E 5 UIII UIPI 

Ie IC T H E W H P-
:H U T. N E T. E A 'IE IA N 

II:~~ 
E It R_CIO 0 
S A • "~iI IS PIL I I T H LE EIN IE 

LII! T .0 LIB IE N 
N [O_A L 0 E A 0 Oil 
A P PIE IA lSI! IC 0 ia. I LO Ii _IS A E A KIT H N ~ WL 5. 

10lFIFIEIRI P A A A A S EIA 
(LIIIBLAA I TIOA T E~ J,.L 
LOll!' I NONIE .1 L 5 1E 

11 Donate 
12 Penultimate 

fairy tala word 
13 Novelrst 

Oelghton 
21 New Age 33 Cluae lOt' • 

musician 01 note head·al p? 
22 Ousl 35 AlOmlra", 
25 Anclenl Greek output 

marketplace !IS Fortver 
28 Infant', IlInt" 3t -Hll LOtt- CIIHd 
27 Small woodl 39 • A Bell tor 
21 N L 44 Nonetllele 
28 Burdened 41 Not boa lful 
iIO BuHalo', IIl(e .. a. low 
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